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TO THE PUBLIC! 
Invcstlitntc fbr Yourselves t 
Poxtmxxtrr Oononl Orxxbxm bxTtng pnbllahfd • 
WIIM vul axliclaoa fWaabood in i-asxrd th th* olixf ■ | xcUr n/ Thx LtmUlxox HUle Lotlor> Compnny. tb* i 
loUovins (MU ixro gl*0B to tho pulilio to prora hi. .txtrmeut, (hat wo are ongx|4d In a fVaUiliilaht buai- 
.testt-UK.'L saatttsJaaS 
s.xi-saioTOSr.'SKia.'; 
on the Pnblto Rqnam.   
' HAKNSBKRUKH A SXKrHENAON. , 
I)lntrict and Cironlt Court* of the United SUtee 
Moirten at Harrtermbnnr.  ill i : >* N |Ti; I 11 1 
 CTJ^KRIULCX 4t P4*™®,jon* 
0.yo^a^WJWdgr^m ^OmirU 
S. O. Pxrraxaos. tormorlr of th* Aral of Haaa * 
Pas oraon.  ■ '' 
  W.».*FOIlfW. 
CduilwiblMant^BASCSirtlof IhaCirorttOosirt <rf 
Revonaa Offloa, Eaat-Karkat atr.ot. ln NlchoJa. 
bnUdfuR. "'l, K1,r 
■ biuaWwr TATCM, 
PHYSICIAN AND SO BO EOS, Harrtaosbnr*, Ta.., 
;;;;;; ^otcta.  ■ 
Virginia Hoase, HHrriuonbuPg, Var 
t.KAVAjlA®«P-svtvf ••-•vr Pbomibto*. 
Ooaa to bo falao and llutriso ; , Anixnnl of prlsah paid b»Thr ttmialana Stkto IAt> 
tars Oumpany from January 1, Ult. to Uta proaont 
data : 
Paid to Soixtham Kxproaa Co., Haw Or- laana. T. M. Woaooat. Wanauar <1 SM no 
Paid Ao Jjonl tana NaUontl Bank, Jqp. H. . Ogleaby. PraaidtrntTi..'S.A  M.SOO 
Paid to Stale Natl inal Bank, 8. H. Kon- nody Prealdmt W5.1M 
naid to Naw Qrlaana National Bank. A. naldwlb. f»roalda«t,...,r7;W..i,.s*..» OMBO 
Paid to Union National Bank, 8. Cbarlar- on. Ctahlar ..ss.'.s'.'i.1.1.,> VVs,. M.fW 
Paid to ' itiaana' Dank. A L. Oarrlaro, ^ 
Praaid nt   5",000 
Paid to Oanuania National J)ank. Julaa  Oaaaard. Praaldani d.,..JAUl.w.J.l 80.000 
Paid to Hlbarnla National Bank. Chaa. palIkay"'<kaMkr......aJ7tiV.>n^.. si oon 
Paid to Canal Bank. Kd. Toby, Caabiar... 18.1110 
Paid to Mutual National Bank..as.. 
Joe. Mltcbol, Oaabiar  O.XXI 
2V> tk* ■ Cxltaasa . SktMHtLaJi and 
VaUli afVlrgbdat 
Wr, the undersigned, ot tbd merchants 
and manafaotursrs and mechanioa of the 
town df Dantttla, Va., earneatly request 
that you will petmit us to lay bclors you 
at the coonoil hold positions under him 
it the' euotnm-hbnse, and they are as 
obedient to hit will in the oouucil aa they 
are in the revenue office. . / iol) 
It ia seen, therefore, that our town y, 
practically in the bamda of and notually 
controlled by the oflteen and slaves of 
thfc Federal government, notoneofwllom 
has a dollar's worth of visible property 
a Ifew flhts from which you can form some up ifmite, and this too by the 
idea of the injustice and hnmillition to 
vrtdeh Car white people have beta sub- 
jected and are daily undergoing . fcjr the 
domination and mtanile of the radical or 
negro party, now in abeoiute power in 
our town, and under the leadership oi ] 
William Mahtme, seehlng tn'extend and 
perpetuate its power all over the Coajp 
mrm wealth. i' 
By the census of 18e0,.DanTille contain- 
most shameless usurpation i for the Con- 
to sell their tobacco lit our fnarket, now 
go five times a# far to a market In their 
own Statf!, an of-Me negro side »h A 
our town. At the negro meeting, referred 
to above, onq of their speakers said they 
yftl'llbt Voflf tlW ^edple of North Caro- 
lina to come here any way. ,:! 1 ^ 
Now fellow-citizens of the Valley and ^ 
Southwest, we cry oqt tf^you in our ^ 
tion to deliver us frOnt tliiA awfill state ^ 
oj humiliation tttul wretchodnem. We know 
Porlj nilllon fJcrniH. 
WtONDBnytU, TIIKOIUV THAT CONCKKKS 
TKB W HI,PARE, HAPPINESS AND 
LIFE OF EVERY ONE. 
ed 7,826 persons, of whom 4,397 were, ^n^ary speeches against the white peo 
t i ,JB n «nfk Tlx a* rvwiA _ u u 
Total paid aa abova $8,JM.qiq 
Paid in kama of unckr Sl.eoo at tha ra- rlooa offioaa of the Company through- , 
out tb« United etalaa. ....u,.! A..... ».e2T,ttO 
Total paid t»y all  ♦»^81.0J9 
For the troth of tbe ahoue facia we refer the pnb- Be to Iba offirera of tha above-named eorhoratiraa. 
•cd <br our feoikllly hnd itandltiB to the M^yor and 
onoera if the Oltr of New Orteaoa, to tbo Stab' am- an f l ffeU a atandins b aORoaraaf Ib lty t n  l he -
ttanritlea of broialnna. and alao to the D. 8. Odb-lala 
lit iilitalll Wa claim to be itatai. hanaet and cor- i 
rect in all our tranaaottona, as mnoh ao aa any buai. j neaata tbe country. Our atapdlna ta ooncmied by 
all who will Inyeat.Riic. »Dd our atock baa for yaara | bean aqid at otar Board of Brokera. end owned by j 
many of our b©*t known and reapeotod oltiMna. 
' f M. A. DAUPHIIT. PrtiidtnU 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $T5,000 
Tickets only nSiOC. Shbrea In proportion. | 
colored, and 8,129 were white. The pop- 
ulation of the town has incressed gtentjy 
since that time, snB the proportion he- 
tween the numbers of whites and blacks 
hat also increased, there being b much 
larger pre portion of blacks BOW than in 
the year 1880. 
The t»xes actually paid by the .inhab- 
itantg of thit town for the year 1889, upon. 
property exclusive of license taxes for Us 
corporate uses, exclusive of taxes paid to 
round numbers, of which only 81,806.63 
were naid by the blafiks, making #88,894 neSro na,I,ea w uu '""""T upon our monoy to he our bittereot enemiei, 
the town by the white people than was 11 ' , 5nA|rtmi,t bv the evidence' ■town KOYernxnont too ? Is it right that 
pnld by the Heroes. Out of the tofcxl, 1 ^ J who swotfe tbe ne«ro Bhould ,,aVe B,1 thi8 giVen hu0 
sum derived from taxation upon property, I ftWnJA with and ,hen be aUowed 10 ^tro1 <'u^ffices 
nun»b Blireiir iunm a ipa u -w' S a - w . r r _ , , . . 
stitution and law of the State and the Wat; as a rule the cries 6f tire wretched 
Presidential order by Which the Norfolk make but l.ttle.interruption of the gen- 
postmaster wa# removed, all declare that eral progresA of things. The sun rised 
such officials shall hold no office under and sets all tire same, and the work of 
the government fit this Oortiraortwealth. the government, and the work of the 
The Federal government, through its in- ftf8t WA the^orture f i*b ex.aft" 
ternal revenue collector and the negro ness and trau.iuirtty. But wo appeal to 
oooncllmen hired by him to scrub the you by the AykipaHhy which consUtutoe 
floor of the custom-house and make in- the bond of union between honorable 
cendiary speeches against the hite peo- man. ^u^gHng m the, cause of freedom, 
pie ofthe town, make our town laws, lay to help us tfirottle this viper of .Veyrmem 
and collect our taxes, dlstribote our that is stinging us to madness and to 
money, and elect neffro poliremen to watch death, bf, ,otiny tupiMet the'OoaJiUon-Kad. 
our town' while its inbsbitsnts are asleep. ^ candidates who are yeUiny and ecream- 
Thls revenue collector declared, wlen he iy dMyht at tfr prmpeet oj /aeiomru, 
was elected president ofthe town coun- itejanye ,ntou»forerer. 
oil, that it wai his intention to use the , We appeal to ypu to say, do you tbmk 
patronAge of thecouncil to build bp the <t Is just that we should contribute every 
'' " _ ■ . cent to the maintenance of our towu, pay Badioal negro p.rty , ^ ^ n(d onI aU tfu 
The police court of the town is another ^ ^ m ^rofUn< m much more 
scene of perpetual mockery and disgrace. ^ our mh ^ fhB 
There the mbSt active justice is a young ^ ^ cjk;Mr<n, wliom u raiMt  il - AL'_»   -1 T....<•«. vKa-x flwaf 1 bf»r»ftTYl#* TH- • 
Iji hit quiet and cosy liiirary at the 
fcloso Of a busy day sat a gentleman and 
his wife, be absorbed in a new book and 
shfe in the dewspaper. Quickly glancipg 
toward her husband, she asked, at a tar- 
tain point in the article : — 
"iohh, what Is flie germ theory ?" 
11 "Thegerm tbeory-t-well—yes; just look 
in the encyclopedia under 'Germ.' that 
will explain it so much better than I 
can." 
Accordingly his wife opened the book 
al thy word named and read; Germ 
Theory of Disease—A theory advanced 
by the ablest and best investigators and 
SchmtUtt' of tbfe times.) It supposes the 
surface of the earth, the air and watcij to 
TERMS:—jil-rit) A YEAR 
Soiiip Sound Advice. 
about novs who fm'txK anivtiif. oirls 
"< 1 titrt mahhv. ■ ■'* 
A mftthta Who fcaMre in aamall city 
in the North, writes to know if the edii 
tor of this paper can't say something that 
will induce her daughter to quit keeping 
coin^auy. jvith a yo^qg man who gets 
drunk every time he takes the girls to a 
party, if a niodiCr cannot say anything 
that will nmuce he dsugbfw lb gtrt. up 
an escort who insults hut, 4 poor, weak 
newspaper cantfht do any, gooij. The 
girl has got the fever too bad, if she will 
not break off an engagement with such a 
young man. The girl should look elioiit 
hm: and make intjuiries and see if she can 
And a case in the experience of her friends 
where such a yoypg man ever ma'de n do- 
Cbnt liuslmnd. She will aot ft ad. such a 
case. The mere fact ol a young mafttak- 
(ing a girl to a party or a sleigh ride and 
be inhabited to a greater or less extbnt. ' dnj'n1{ and humillatihg her. and 
with a peculiar growth of tbo lowest form caU8jn(J hct t0 depenci flpdh othefs for 
e. i Mixe utu wj • , a- . AUv-m***. 
ox . , «»«, tan onn in scene of perpetual mockery and disgrace, tfce State, ambtmted to over f40,000 m . 1 ^ ...aofto a vmma 
lw - xtash a, one a'x ere t  oat acti e jnettce is a  
" a.r^jISS ^ «•«-—r '• 
Thi. nnnvtxr booav MV —Vr Sbv eontrol <4 Uiv 
late M«ux«nr« ot Uw v»rl»er«' 
JuNopb Kxronoudh. too 
I 12,000 were appropriated to the educa- 
I tion ofthe negro children ofthe town—a 
sum, it will be seen, #794 more than the 
louisiana State lottery Company, 
-r"?'rv -vr.tr 
Annual DmtHnyt of the Awfcmn* SfMe one single dollar to the use of tha town, 
fMtttry Cmfrpany, and in perton mmnnye and towards paying the Interest upon its cor- 
eontrol the Drautinyt thenmeioen, and that the porate debt, the improvement# of its 
that he had had criminal lutertaurde w th and r our treagu begide8 ? 
WeHeibreJonta. This court which, be- j J8 aa in:U8ticc (lt which We know 
fore the negro reyime came Into power, ILflbr-K,lmatlityWill revolt, 
was only open a few hours every morn- lt .g ^ }nju8tic€ of tho fro/,cn Berpcnt 
ing, is how practically "Open from morn- whicH Bfter be!ng firmed Into life by 
ing till nightj m nothWg but actual it8 b,nefactor 8H„gs him to death, 
observation can convey the least idea of He ^ by votins for 
the travesty of Its transactions. Malice ^ ConBervative.1>emocrtttic-cnmiidateS 
and partiality, whenever there is a mo- ^ Le i8lature( for tlay are 
tive, and ign.wance, in its absence are ^^ ^ 
the rules of decision. The officials of ^ T CLAnKi Merchant, 
the court, justice and pohcemeh, co oper- Jamks w Biiuci{ Merchflnt 
ate in the work to make fees and every c. M. Hendrick/ Bbilder, 
act of word or deed of the citizen, ^ (} CovIN(}T01, T()!)acoonist. 
whether atrocious in its charac er or too Rki)d & ^ Warehousemen, 
frivolous for the law to take notice of is GoLEMAN 
brought before a justice, and tbe party, j K ScHOOLKIKIjD< Merchant, 
if not fined, is required to pay the costs .i A 0 Flfl/fjKH) Tob)lcconist. 
and if there is more than one party, the Hamlih & Hinton, Merchanta. 
cost is doubled, and both parties made c,i H NorTon, Contraotor. 
to pay costs. White men are arrested for ^ ^kb, Tobacconist 
tbe most frivolous acts by negro police- Gravely & Burton, Grocers, 
men and borne along to tbe Mayor's office ( ^ Westhhoiuxs. ^qpadryman. 
followed by swarms of jeering and hoot- Tll08 L pOIKDKXT10K & Son, Ware- 
TT". TKBi MAU, i 
Sto ta^tocomntoi^onof gcDtle- 
wl« ^5 aB«.k*ton 
remoiifthltt rftt«a. can Airmf b©  [m yi  
~Qo#ry*B Hotel, Woodstock, Va, 
tame are rondveted tcith. honetty, fair net*, 
and in good faith toward aU pariiet, ami we 
•authoriie the Company to irte thU emlfeMt, 
with foe timile* of our signature* attached*, 
in U* advertuemente" 
M. OBABR...... ...PDormisroi.. 
t t, t i re ent. f it its absence, are 
streets, the ma.n^ance of its public the rule8 0
g
f dec58ion. Xhe officials of 
works, the pay of its officers, ana its in- j . .. j    .. . , . x, . li n -cidental expenses of government But the
J
ork ^ raake ^ and every 
on the contrary, every ^H^aRdjMBh ^ J ^ ^ ^ of the 
Thi. Htort toa tatao r-«re»Jtata«-I mkS ro j p»lr«A Oirouahout. ta DwttT IDroixbtal toS cOC- ] 
talna s tar#, immtor ot .IrT »nA w«ll ventlhtaa 
room. Th. ytj brotof tar. rt modmta ntai. 
(ynSS-tf _ 
mi^cttancmts.  




XDI^.: isA.. FIFtKLEJY. l*13T«tTltal'r, 
SeooD-emw. 99- t- "am.- 
HVTtotb KtnctoA .HtaMt pxla. Nitron. Oi- 
Com«.tiiron<r« 
pi**-- tain St.. ««' 
Chnrek. ,T« ' ■_ _ ' 
Dr.D. LSl^ MBg* ^ ^ 
»B*ri«. '^-UTTTTV A**®1 
-l<" BRIDOKWAXF.R. VA. 
ArtlAcixl taelh $11 xptato. «old ailtas* »l »• 
<loW «nrt Pt.tlnm ABay nranu. 70 cuta. Kxtroot- 
luu © •pecinlty. - "U & Brmnch office ©k Do© QUL, HlgtU©ad Co., V©. 
len 30 . 
8« N. liberty Street Baltimore, Ma. 
From 10 jexra" .xperienc lu ho.piul p-Ktlo«, 
-Fn.r.nte—. . cur. in venorcl xnA .11 UIbcm.. of lb. 
Wrlnwr Omto, Nnrvoiw nna tataDStfttotalyM, 
lncorpor.t-J to 18M for 81 yror. by th. I.Urt U- 
tur. for Edwxtionxl and Charitxblc parpow—wlth 
a capital ol »1 (KlO.OOO—to wblrh a roacrvo (and of 
o or SMFjOS to.Kluc. been add—!. . 
By an oyorarMnilnN popular rni. IU fnoobiM waa made a part of tbo pr acnt State Oouatitntitox 
adopted Deonmber M. A. D., WIS. 
The only Lottery ever voted on and en . 
dorted by the people qf, any State. 
It never Scales er Postpones I 
n« Grand Single Number DntwlDE* take 
litaaee Monthly. 
A il|ai.iei*DI»OI'WOItTURWTTO WlR aforxumr eleventh hrand drawino, 
CLASS I., AT NEW OBi JiANB TOESDA.*. NOVEM- 
BER lath. lS«3-ieand Mehthlr Drawing. 
Capital Prize, $75,000. 
100.000 Tickets «t Five Dollars Kncta. 
Fntottous, in Flftlts, In proportion. 
: 'tIST OF PBIZFJ. 
81"l CAPtTAL   
■ 1 do do ,   — as too 1 do do •• osss *  10^00 
5 PHIZES OF ♦1.1*10 or...... IS WO 
6 do S.reo Kl.lMo w do 1,000 ........M.'.. Ill toll 
»<l do MO  i-o Id'to 
100 do   SO W" 
300 do 100...^.  ®"'to9 
100 do 60   SJSOO 
more besides, paid by the members of 
that race in the natnre of taxes, is return 
ed to them and applied to the education 
of their children. 
Dp to the Session (it the last Legislature 
the town Was not divided into wards, but 
yolcd as a single precinct; and in that 
way the council was generally kept in 
the hands of the white people. But (be 
negro party, desirimf to get cofnpletp 
possession of the toVti govetumCrit that 
I they might share in the OffloiS as rteil as 
I lavy upon the' treasury of the ikhitOs 
f t
W ,  






Ipc pd m^jng MgtfiJSj ami tried, lined 
ana lectured and impnsohea by a ne^ro 
of fungi—commonly termed bacteria, 
whoso power of reproduction, under fa- 
vorable conditions, is so great tlml a sin- 
gle gbrm will increase to fifteen million 
in twenty-fonr hours' tinie.and unchecked 
in it# increase would grow to b muss of 
eight hundred tons, in three days' time, 
if space and food be furnished. There is 
no condition under which it can be said 
to bp absent, unless it be from fire or air 
filtered through cotton batting in nuraer- 
ous layers. A single drop of water con- 
taining a germ, put into water boiled, 
filtered and thus freed from bscteria, will 
grow murky in a day or two from the de 
vclopment of new germs. When it is 
considered that it requires abooty forty 
billion to weigh one grain, some remote 
idea can be had of the capacity of germ 
reproduction. Professor John Tyndall. 
in a late work, elaborately treats of the 
influence of germs in the propagation of 
disease and charge, upon this cause, the 
inseption and develoiimonf of very many 
of the ailments must injurious to man. 
Professor Pasteur, an eminent French 
savant, has carried his original and 
beautiful experiments so far, and from 
them deduced,such practical results as 
very greatly to diminish the number of 
cases of anthrax among sheep and chick- 
en eholera amoug fowls.-prnveing his the- 
ory that these are essentially and actually 
germ diseases. These germs are carried 
her escort borne, is one evidence that ho 
has no respect for her, and she should, 
break off her engagement and cut him 
entirely. It she puts up with such in- 
sults now before she is married, when she 
js his wife he is Hable to leave her to look 
but fof herself, and he will got drunk 
from habit. Twenty ydarS ago there were 
hundreds of young fellows in this State 
who tiiought; it was smart to take respect- 
able girls to dances and get drunk, and 
let the girls ride home vrith somebody 
who kept sober. The girls would 
be vexed at thft time, hilt as the boys 
were rich, and went in good society the 
girls got to looking upon tbe spriies as 
good jokes, aud they would laugh about 
it. We know some of those girls to-day 
are earning a living for several little chil- 
dren by bard work, while the smart fel- 
lows that got drunk have filled drunk- 
ard's graves or have left their wives and 
are wanderers on the face of the earth. 
If a young mai* loves a girl as he should 
love her to marry her, a look of disap- 
probation from her of any act of his will 
he enough to break him of any habit that 
he has that she does not like. If the 
words: "Please don't drink, Charley, ' 
from the lips of Charley's girl, are not 
enough to spoil his appetite for benzine, 
"Farewell, Charlie, forever,'1 slibuld bo 
tbe nelit rind last remark she should ever 
make to him. Marrying a man to reform 
into the system through the lungs, the bim ha8 ncTer been a successful enterprise 
stomach and possibly the skin, but 
through the lungs chiefly. Once in the 
system, they begin to develop, poisoning 
on the part of woman. Girls are worth 
too much unmarried to sacrlflce their 
lives to beat sense into the head of any 
n ni u wro urairoD dd wou •» V*/ ■ , v- ■ V ■ /€ . .. .xi, ,1 ""-Vr—OR});..,. 
U W itS lectured and imprisoned by a RuFIfre, Woodkolk & Blair. 
whatever they tbm^ilitl pret>et,,fhppiWd justice and then followed to ths jail by Estate and Insurance Agents, 
to the Legislature and obtalnCd aa th^fiuraq^uUing rabblp. ' dbjfN W. Holland, Tobacconist, 
amendment to'tbe toWn cWarter rtq'nlring At tie October Court of thin year two -yy p qRAvh8, Warehouieman, 
that Vfra town Should lie dffvidCd into ofthe party magistrates were removed J. M. CovinotiW, Tbbnccoidit. 
thrte wards, and that four courtCilmeB frrim offlce by the judge of the Hustings H'. Bi Oraham <& BRO., BuilderB. 
add one justice of the peace should Jie Court, one Art-embezzling the money of S.H.Holland. 
elected from each watd. From the 10- the Commonwealth, the ether for "causes B. L. A A. Gerst, Tanners, 
calities Ih wVlMi tihe ttfegtoes had horded sufficient to the court;" sKd one of them MohotocH MARtirAOtuRiNO Oo. 
thefliselVeS, It tta# totally impracticable has fled the towfi to avoid indictment. Booth, Woodinu & Booth, Merol 
to so run the Vtatd lines without creating 1 The notoriety Which this state of Ebxk» &• ,WPdu,!,ar MerqaiM-s. 
cwotritrds in Which the negtoes had a things in our town hiis produced, has at- W, N. Shklton, Tobacconist, 
large majority, and this they and their trtited i« the town large Sumbers of idle Lea <Xf JqBD.SN. VVare^ouaemen. 
the blood, invading the nerve centers, dis- man oll Qod,g footstool. Too many girls • . • is n x.? t - Am f-lio _ . 
n u h w u
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SdfUk & Blair. Real Orbing tbe fonctional ^vityofrire 
, T . ' groat organs of the body and inducing a . JncrillLpairmtntof the vital processes. 
olland, Tobacconist, ^ t;o caose of <ever8. rheumatism, 
'tZlSSS- Bright's disease of th.kidocys, pneumo 
»»- sgsgMjaTOte 
fessor Koch, a famous German physician' 
abofact. Hi-io Oo. llaa P,"VC'J ,'",t conwmptl.m of the lung. 
white leaders Icnew. The reSult wris that and flftfry tiegroes from the border oouh- 
i rt ronSn orr u. rod «roUo*l W.Uu. mNonturoxl EmlMtaeSi IwpoUiw*. Lort Vltalltr, 
Nervoun Depre—iiMi. Oontaxton of Itlero. W*l;«ful- 
jum, fcc. All UrtSenU uVWrttmrY rtl-eroro+Mtantljr oontrmoted po#ltl^oly oared in 3 tot day© wKUont 
ronfitlonttal. Soertml trrolmrot (ot liMilro •nfferiog Itata lrroestartlWiDd •itsfintartve. »f18 It 
Jom ruit.S: ca. 
TTPErOITODEKB 
AiexlUmore, >f d. 
Of- K M T A I. I SUM D 1 8 S 8 
The Largest and Rest Ir the South, | 
For BEAUTY rod DURXBILITT tbota Coppor- 
citxod Typo bro no c«<ul. Soft" to ill too loxrtmR 
Coon, m» Dfeoltor how extomlvo. KtaetrofypmR a 
•pedtahr. Ocdocx toooItb coroful rod prompt *t- 
■; approximation prizes. 
» Approxlmxttou FriMi of |7M  9 do do See  
S do do, 950....... 
1967 PriSM, nmonntlng to   $866 5(10 
3-Mt. I. K. Simv. Hxrrlionbnpif, V* . wlU 
MUmxtan fhr n««^»p«r nr Job o«oe oat- 
nroity rod experience wUl b» velabbto ta Soee who 
SSSl to purahror priuttog nmtortal of roy 
ktod. eplS-lm 
JIAUBISONBUBO IRON FOUNDRY, 
• r#4 tr M . ■ i ■ -i . 
-. f t PL SBADI4EY. i'i' 
HyESESSIS Onuhere, Fire Gritee Audlrooe, to, Alao. x snpe- 
^'oeaUW 
dexcHpti .n, done promptly, at reatouble prloea. 
dtodreM P. BKAD I.KY, 
Jxu l'SX Hmrrltonburg, Va. 
ASTRAYJBI* OK STOIeJSIV. 
' TSe shove rewerd Wfil be peld tor the return of » 
falrofc rod tan teertar dog. full elte. yellow brownish 
leger roe were to the nxme ol "BAH." Enonlre et 
Uu> OoieaoMWXXi.TU Offlce. ocll-3t 
S500 REWARD! 
vre .1(1tk. .W.F, F-aStt Ufir OM-eUnr C-m»Ulot' nj.i.^.ix. sktUF^mh.. taltomien, c...iir«"~ " c»«iFF«~, «• .;*nu..t cure wlihwesVBvefSAle Dver lllls, when the direc- Utai.ta, etrictiy coinjUtad wlphe TWy-'e p-rwly v,gwt*Mv, bM 
•ever fell to ylv« sRtlifecUon. Pvgmr Coated. I-anr« h*«»et 
courUtMU and ItalUtWrtit. Tbe ffenuine nieBufteUirvU only by JOHN C. WIST © CD^ |S1 k IU W. MmdWu St.. Cblvego. Free trial |»echefe sent by meil prepeld ob receipt of e 3 cent sieusp 
▲vie* Infallible Vermifuge 
le the beet ertiole of Mm kind la woe. It ta certain, 
mata eatanga—rotn Fliitlstaaqi Iiieeieilis rod re- 
ooeieaend it There le uo unploemnl emell or ta«te 
eboat II. Bat It hea e detiglitful taete. end chil- 
dem aha U rod cry (ae mare. Preperad aad eold et AVIS" Draa atom. 
A pel tax tion foe retro to clnbe eheeld be msde 
only to the offlcn of the Company In New Orloene. 
For torfber Inlbnuetloo wrlle cleerly, gletug luu 
or^o"pay,ble ">a 
NEW OUIJCANS NATIONAI. RANK, 
Now dtolaane. l>n. 
POST A I. NOTES end ordlnery letters by Mali 
or Expreee (ell anme of $6 end upwsrde by Expreee wtowr expeusel to ^ ^ DAVpntKf 
Haw Orlamtae, L>w., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN. 
007 Haven th #t., Washingtan. I'. C. 
orti-Bt ' "  
MIRBIE AND GRANITE WORKS, 
Market' Street, neer the Depot, 
"Wi±LQTaesterv •'V a. 
M. D. ALBIN, 
_ UKXLEU I* 
14arblaized Iron end Slate Mantels, 
Marble, Slate And Soapstone 
Healths, Soapstone Foot- 
■ Warmers, fco. i 1 
xsu aunorxoftmim or 
HONDMENTS, HEADSTONES, TABLETS, 
Gemeteiy Onrbing, Statuary, Urns Va- 
ses, and every kind of Cemetery 
Work. 
Superior Wobkuxxbhip from Bhwr meteriela et 
the Loveht Fuoifu poealble. rod eettefeaUou guxr- 
uteed. 
MT All ordere promptly attended to. Deelgna and eeUmatee (Urhlelied. 
Cell aud Oianiliie my stock, tbe largest nnd beat 
IB the Valley. T cftn please y6u both In dertgue and 
prloea. Writs me fur full lularmatlon, or If yon deeire me to call upon you pe'eenelly. 
Health is Weallli! 
Da- E." C. Wmt's Nibv* aud Huain Tbxat- 
mtar. a auorauteod aneeifio-for Hyetoria, UimU 
intioo they elected seven obt of twelve of their 
10 lire candidates for the council and their can- 
JU'JK didates for jnstice of the peace from each 
jajno ward 1 
...4 . 95.(100 >ra' 
Then began the deeds which have so 
J-WJ humiliated us in our own estimation, and 
9.860 made our town, once so noted for wealth 
jsMioo and eaterprise, a by-Word for shame and 
ade reproach from one end of this land to the 
other. Whereve^ it Was possible fir any- 
thing to be done by the council or its 
niagistratps' that would jrntate and 
wotind the pride of the whites, It was 
executed with the keenest relish. Out of 
nine policemen—four negroes were chosen 
—something before that time unknown 
to the history of the'town—two' of them 
acting not only as policemen, but one as a 
health officer and the other as weigh master 
at the public scales and clerk of the market. 
ties of North Cnrolina, and from Halifax, 
Mecklenburg and Charlotte, Virginia; 
AlthdBgU Were Ys awir against vagrants, 
'they are never disturbed. Thty i.ifbst 
the street# and sidewalk. In squads, 
hdVer about public houses, and s'eop 
on the doorstep# of storohonses and 
tlie benches of the market place. They 
impede the travel of ladies and 
gentlemen, very froqnentiy forcing them 
from the 'sidewalk into the street. 
Negro women have been known to force 
ladies from the parvemont,. and remind 
them that they will- "learn to step aside 
W. P. Gra es b nm .
J. . ovinoti , bbnccdiiist. 
B.. . Graha  <fc ro., uilders. 
8. . ll . ' -i ; - I 
JS, L. & . erst, Tanners. 
OBOTOUK AHtiFAO UBINO  
t , oodino A ooth. erchant#, 
s b# . .JVoODiNa, er a- -a, 
. . lt , acc ist. 
Sa ordan, .^ are sq ,
^aruy Walker. ^ ^ , 
Ed. 6. Raolakd, Poundryman. 
What Eminent Physicians Say. 
I.ai Ai i I 'fifrAr!* 
The Celebrated London Physician, 
Erasmus Wilson^ says : "Several casesof 
incipient consumption have come under 
my observation, and they have been cured 
by a tlmefy use of Likbio's Lkjuid Brkf 
Tonic." 
Erasmus Wilson, M. D., F. R. S. 
"1 have bad the process explained by 
which the beef in this preparation is 
prcgervecl and tendered soluble by the 
the newt time." In several instanies white brandy employed, and I am satisfled this . _ . ' I • _ _ a! - _ ..'ll S,e.7„s,hl a si/1'til net 
children have been struck by grown negroes. 
We know of several cases where the He 
has been given to a white lady to her face by a 
negro. 1 It is a very common practice for 
the negroes who are employed about our 
Out of twenty four stalls and stands at houses to allude to white ladies and gen- 
ttio market place, twenty are rented out by tlemen as men and women, and to negroes 
the council to (he negroes. The scenes as ladies and gentlemen. This is a prac- 
about ttiis important and attractive in- lice almost without exception with the 
stitution (attractive in all cities) will negro women. They do it to irritate and 
give any person visiting the town a lair throw cmtfempt upon the white race. A 
idea of the general state of the govern- short time since, when the town was in 
meht under the negro rule. The market, great excitement over the murder of a 
once occupied in all its stalls by polite respeetable, gentleman and farmer of 
white gentTenrteh, with their clean, white Pittsvivania county, in his wagon, while 
kprons, and'tlie most enticing meats and on his way home from Danville, by threv 
vegetables upon thefr boards, is now the negro highwaymen, a negro man -m tlie 
scene of tilth, stench, ctowda of loitering town stood in the centre of a crowd of 
and idle negroes, drunkenness, obscene his MiRdsi with • piitol exhibited or 
ihnguage, and petit thieves. The white bis person, and with threatening gestures 
men have been driven put and, forced to and loud oaths, declared that be wanted 
take up private places for vending their to "start a row with some d———d son of 
meats and vegetables, and the public a b h of a white man that he might 
market, erected by the money of the kill him." 
white people and iiitended to be occupied A few nights ago the negroes were-very 
by men at least courteous and clean, has indignant bacanae they heard of the 
combination will prove a valuable adjunct 
to our phdrmacopetM." 
(Signed) 
Arthur Hill Hassell, M. D.,F.'R. 8. 
Pres. lioyal Analytical Association, 
i.i Londbn. . 1 
Russoll Square, London, W. 0. 
8d January, 1868. 
• Since tlie date of the above analysis, 
and by the Urgent request of several emi- 
nent members of the medical profession, 
I have added to each wino glaaefnl of 
this preparation two grains of Soluble 
Citrate of Iron. T. Golden. 
Sold by all druggists. 
"Wonderful Cures. 
peaooiue, Softwjng at the Hrain raaaltinii in in- 
•unity ana leading to nuaerr, deoay and death, 
Pramatare Old Aje, Barton neee, Loee of power 
in either »ei, luvuliuitnry Ie>roe" and Bpermkl. orrhan oaneed by ortir-oiertion ol Iholirain, aelf- 
WK fiVAUBAKTKK MIX BOX FA 
To euro any code. "Wltli each order reeeived by ux 
to ta KLr^wTiid to* S3i:we"i^ the priucipal c»u$e of its infliction. The 
fdlsSrilX council, which has the power of reguiat- 
f OWKST nUOEM. 
1 A BEST GOODS, 
S3 MU r» 'rtW t - RWANDAan ARTICLES. Omtomere end Mia pehRe g-nerallj please call at 
W AWTEP RjMSEWTSK 
und Ota money If the tnatment does not etlect 
a cure. Guartmteee iaroed only hg . , 
BOUEKBB BKOTHKRW BpuRgUIn, SXAolaenaeaneta W"*, 
HOWARD HOUSE, 
Howard and Baltimorn Rtroete, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
t/J XIX t, IX MU A V>x»4-t V «-•«-» v» • ^  7 —   a » 
been ()pnvette4 to the use of squalid ne- earnest work'that'was going on by the 
gre hucksters, and presents a spectacle of whites to register all of their voting 
loathesoineness positively repulsive to any sUengthVand called a meeting which was 
person who has the least idea of how a addressed by an incendiary negro named 
market should be kept. Pleasants, a postal agent, and one of the 
The whites ofthe town are powerless town council, hlifed at the Custom house, 
to prevent this outrage upon their righti and they passed a resolution requesting 
In fact, it is believed that their we'll- the Governor to have Fedetal troops sent 
known objection to such an indignity is to our town on election day. to intimi- 
n a s - date the white people at the polls, 
c cil, ic  as t e er f r i t They have also a scheme to amend tlie 
ing the conduct of the market, is presided to wnohoifrir.i fthey elect thel*gulature ^ ^ t Evenil)g' n 
over by a c^rpet-bagger-J. B. R.ulston tbh fall, and take into the town a arg. ^ ^ ^ u u.i i ii x— _r   i ..» nporm nmtlumqm. outsiac ot tue town . ■ . I\_ O I i 11.. —Mahoue's collector (if internal revenue 
for tbe Danville district, and the patron- 
age of his Federal offlce enables him to 
egia aMls snli de f h
limits; called Joekooneille, by which they 
wiil 'gat several hundred more black 
• The press of the country is constant- 
ly tilled with wonderful oures which hate 
transpired through tlie agency of some 
mcdipine in their immediate neighbor- 
hood. Sotpc of these have some founda- 
tloh, hit a great number have no better 
basis than the flighty imagination of the 
writer. The following case, however, is. 
Without precedent, and anyone is given 
the privilege of writing to the subscriber 
aud linding ifhe tells1 the truth. 
' Erie, Pa. 
• Dr. Hxrtman—I cannot biit fed it 
my duty to express to you, before your de- 
parture from our oity. my thanks for tbe 
gpuat benotit I received, from the use of 
your medicine, Peruna. bne bottle placed 
nte square on my ftet, after a sickness of 
four weck81 wliich copflned me tfi my lied 
and fhen left me lame and crippled.— 
Three days from the commenceuieut of 
. the use of your remedies, the cane was 
dispensed with, and in a week I wasper- 
ieqtly wpll. N. J. WRIGHT. 
Business Agen n  Herald, Erie. 
Foi- a pamphlet on the "tlla of Life." 
address Dr. S. B. Hartmnn A Co., ColnW- 
bus, Ohio; they will send it liree.of charge. 
peculiar germ. 
When the circulation is bounding, the 
nerves plastic and the system ail aglow 
with life and energy, the germs seem to 
develop podriy, if at all. But with weak- 
ened nerves, poor digestion or mnlassi- 
niilation of food or lowering of vitality 
from any cause, and in this impoverished 
and weakened fluid the germ flnds a gon - 
orai home and develops until symptoms 
of disease are dist inctly manifested- This 
is seen in the everyday experience of all. 
The healthy man resists the influon ies 
around him anil does not take cold, wliile 
those whose systems have become weak 
from any cause readily contract colds. 
This is on the same principle as the germ 
theory. The germs attack any weakened 
spot in the body, and fixing themselves 
upon it, begin their propagation. It is 
plain, therefore, that It'lB only by fortify- 
ing the weak portions of tlie body that 
tbe germs of disease can be resisted and 
driven from the system. But this has 
proved almost an impossibility hereto- 
fore, and it has been the study of physi 
cians for years how best to accomplish it. 
Within the past few years, however, a 
preparation has been attracting great at- 
tention, not only throughout tbe entire 
' land, but among tlie medical profession 
and Bcfontists generally, which is bused 
upon this theory, and it may safely lie 
said, no remedy has ever been iound 
which can so sucoesslully place the sys- 
tem in a condition to resist the germs ol 
discnto as Warner's Safe Cure. This ar- 
ticle is unquestionably the best and most 
i efficient that has ever been discovered 
i lor this purpose, aud— 
"John, say, John! does the encyclo- 
, pedia advertise Warner's Safe Cure ?" 
s "I should not wonder, dear, it's a grand 
». remedy, and that pamphlet we received 
1 the other day stated that Dr. Gunu of tlie 
r United States -Medical College eadorscd 
it. At all events the wonderful cures it 
take the chances of marrying a young 
man who has ao uncontrollable appetite 
for liquor, thinking that the surrounding 
bf a home wilb wean bim. Such a man 
does not weun as easy as a calf. He w411 
go home (jnly to sober up, aud then not 
till the (itlier places are closed. Five 
vears of such a married life will make a 
middle-aged woman out of thi hand- 
somest, sweetest dispositioned girl that a 
mother was ever proud of. A girl will 
marry such a man hoping that next year 
he will be bettor, but next year he will 
be worse. The nose will get red, the eyes 
bleared, the clothes carelessly worn, and 
the wife who would have been such a 
proud mother, with a husband that had 
sense, becomes ashamed to look at her- 
self in the glass, and had almost rather 
have a fit of sickness than be visited by 
any oi her neighbors for lesr her husband 
will give them all away. Whiskey may 
be right in its place, and we hope it is, 
but the place for it is not in the stomach 
of a young man contemplating matri- 
mony, and the girl who takee such a man 
for fear the young men will all lie gone, 
inakes a fool of herself and will regret it 
as long as she lives. There arc sure to 
be sober boys enough for all the girls, and 
there is no need of inun-yiiig a drunkard, 
and the girl who dots so, against the ad- 
vice, of her mother, will dosorve the uu- 
happiness she marries. - Peck s Sun. 
control the council with the same undis- luAMtimd then if will be impotnbie for any 
puted power that the General does his wkite man to hM office in the town. We 
Cold Winds ChW Die Hkln. 
TERMS. $2.00-PER DAY. 
This honro ia miHt oaixfcrxU>- located and couvroi- 
eot ta all the Depot" and WltarvMi. • OLIFFORD K. 
patty. RauUton is exceedingly oflbnsive 
to the white people aud it is \viiU known 
be takes no pains to carry out any of 
wood. supt. ' their wishes. Two df the ilfigro tuombcis 
know (his is their plan. 
it is well known that hundreds of tbe 
North Carolina tobacco raisers who live 
wlthiu a few "miles of Dauville, aud used 
Glenn's 
unites it. 
Sulphub Soap softens, re- 
Hill'b Hair and Wuiskeb Dye, filty 
is accomplishing entitle it to be honor- 
ably noted among tlie great discoveries of 
the preeent century." 
However the facts above stated may be, 
the truth remains, that the germ theory 
of disease is the correct one and the great 
remedy mentioned is the only one which 
has ever befcn found tKat can put the sys- 
tem in a condition to kill these gorms 
before they obtain a hold upon the body, 
and undermine the lite. 
• ♦ • ©i^»—    # 
Young lady (just from boarding school, 
at the dinner table)—"Please, papa, I'd 
like a leg of the roost chicken." Papa 
—"You have hadjone, my dear, and your 
brother had the other." Young lady (in 
a sprightly manner)—"Oh, sure enough 1 
a chicken has only two legs. It's a duck 
that has four,"' 
Advice to Motherh. 
•; .'{. a w reii /■- -1 
Are you disturbed at night.and brok- 
en of your rest by a sick chil^ suffering 
and crying with pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, send at once and get a bottle of Mrs. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Chil- 
dren Tkktiiing. Its value is incalcu- 
lable. It will relieve the poor little suf- 
erer immediately. Depend up on it, 
mothers, there is no mistake about it. 
It cures dysentery and diarhoqa, regulates 
the stomach rind bowels, curcs wind col- 
ic, softens the gums, reduce^ inflamation, 
and gives tone and energy to tbe whole 
systom. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
ByuuP for Ciiif-DUEN Teething is pleas- 
ant to the taste, and is the prescription 
of one of the oldest and best female phy- 
sicians and nurses ip the UniteABtates, 
aud is for sale by all druggists through- 
out the world. Price 25 cents a bottle, ly 
The small boy has many sports known 
only to himself. You may know that ho 
is perfectly happy and mentally at rest 
when ho steals a boat whose oars are 
locked up, and paddles around with & 
picket that fills his hands with splinters. 
But even then he is, perhaps, not so hap- 
py us when sitting in a chill autumn 
wind, and, purchased'on tLe point ol a 
stone, watching, a sweet potato slowly 
roasting on a fire made of old sun-dried 
shoes. 
Work Given Out. Ou receipt of your 
address we will make au offer by which 
you can earn #8 tn #7 evenings, at your 
home. Men, Women, Boys nr Girls cs- 
do it. H- O. Wilkinson & Co., 195 rind 
107 I'uUuu Street. New York. 
bu COMMOreMLTH. "TO YOUR TENTS, OH, ISRAELI" 
HARRISONBURGK VA. i x a Tr- • • ' « ,« . . , 
m .L. Let v irgmia sern! greeting to Ohio! 
Thnradty Mcrmng^Koyembet 1, 1883. p<very yi|.ginian Expected to Do His Dtfty Next Tuesday! 
DEMOCRATIC TICKET. Rockingham County the Pivotal County of the State 1 
Citiz(!n8 of Bocktogham, the Kjes of the People of the TUESDA Y, NO VEMBER 6, 1883. gtate Are Vvon you 1 
u s a orning, - Noye r
Fox Statte Sexia-to: 
(8Tn BENATORIAI. niSTRICT OK VIRGINIA,) 
OSORQS B KBSZELIj. 
. For Hovt-se of ^Deleg-ettea : 
fROCKINORAM rrtrNTT.) 
GEORGE G. ORATTAN. 
JOHN F. SOUIiE. 
Vote the Democratic ticket. 
Good Rale—Work if you would win. 
Vote Bolid for Kcezell, Grattan and 
Soule. 
The Democrntg will observe thanks- 
giving this year. 
Our danger—failure to yote. Bring 
out eeery Democrat. 
No more political judges, remember, 
voters of Rockingham. 
Rally. Democrats, every man of you, 
on the 6th of November. 
The hero of the "crater" has a lot of 
followers of the same sort. 
Watch the count of the votes, and see 
that there is a "fair count." 
Let Mnhone lie placed on the "retired" 
list along with the trade dollar. 
Vote ithe Democratic ticket Uraight 
through—without scratching. 
Always safe—Earn your victory by 
hard work, then you can enjoy it. 
"Judge" Newman is holding his fare 
well court. Good bye, "Jedge." 
■■■"■ ■ ■ ■ ♦ —- 
The healthiest infant to be found now 
is the Democracy of this great country. 
Circulars without some responsible 
names to them are not worth attention. 
Watch the polls on the 6fh. See that 
every voter entitled to vote has a " free 
ballot." 
The anti-Mahone tidal wave will strike 
Virginia on the Oth of November. Look 
out for it. 
Don't make any noise, boys, as the 
Coalition funeral passes by on the 7th of 
Noyember. 
The steam presses of the coalition party 
are thrashing out circulars to gull the 
gullible, _ 
Precinct committeemen—don't go to 
bed on Saturday night until you have 
seen every man. 
The precarinns condition of the Ross' 
political fortunes does not move Harry 
Riddleberger. 
Don't call yourselves Democrats, and 
then vote the Arthur Mahone Radical 
Coalition ticket. 
Some of those fellows on the other side 
will soon be notifying the public that 
they are tired of public life. 
The, "Straightont" Republicans are 
"wbooping-up" the boys. Don't be sur- 
prised when the returns come in. 
It won't be, "who strack Billy Patter- 
son t " hereafter. It will lie the other 
Billy that will be inquired after. 
The dissolution of the partnership of 
Arthur and Mahone will be announced 
about the first Monday in December. 
• 
When he can no longer hector and con- 
trol Railroad oflicinls, how will Mahone 
get along without his dearly loved hog- 
fish.  
The Coalition Star actors—Mahone 
and Cameron—arc giving their farewell 
concerts this week. Their company will 
disband next Tuesday. 
To those who don't know, we will in- 
form them that the Post off!re has not 
been moved to the Public Square or the 
plank walk around it. 
The only disturbers of the debt settle- 
ment are the coalitionists. The demo- 
crats are pledged to maintain it, as de 
cided by the Supreme Court. 
Rest quietly on Sunday, but give Mon- 
day and Tuesday to your country and 
Democracy. Then on Wednesday you'll 
feel so good you'll not care if you never 
work. 
If the Massachusetts people can't get 
anybody else to run on the ticket with 
Butler, let them send for "Mahone. Vir- 
ginia." Address Petersburg, or care of 
"Whig," Richmond. 
The State debt is finally settled—so 
says the U. 8. Supreme Court; so say Ro- 
adjusters and Democrats. Now let every 
voter who calls himself a Democrat vote 
the Democratic ticket. 
He that is faithful to the end on/y shall 
be saved. Remember this, and no mat- 
ter how much you have done, continue 
the good work until sundown on Tues- 
day evening next. 
Democratic Readjusters, don't follow 
Paul, Cameron, Riddleberger & Co. into 
the Radical camp. They have made it 
pay; they get fed at the public crib. Tou 
get your living by bard work. 
The sum of past iniquities would be 
bat "a drop in the bucket," if Mahone 
should carry the election in this State 
this Fall. Voters, keep this in mind. 
Down with all the "bosses," from Mahone 
to Newman. 
Elect Keezell, and the Senate is Ours I 
Prospects for Victory Never Were Better in this County 
for the Democracy I 
Vote, Democrats, Vote I 
The Star of Democracy in the Ascendancy, and Her Flag 
Proudly Flaunting m the Face of a 
Discomfited Foe! 
Clear Your Throats for a Loud Huzza of Victory upon 
Wednesday Morning, November 7th. 
We Can, We Must, Crush Out One-man Power! 
Democrats of Rockingham, are you ready to welcome the battle of 
Tuesday next ? 
We hove the inspiration of absolute victory to go.into the struggle. 
Twenty five States out of the thirty eight were swept by the Detuoc- 
racy last year, and a Republican Congress was wiped out and a Demo- 
cratic Congress takes ifs place. 
The gnllnnt-O'Ferrnll now has the seat of the enemy's champion, Paul. 
The tide that has set, in gives us Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York, 
Massachusetts, Kansas, Wisconsin, Michigan, and the long line of here- 
tofore Republican States is still sweeping irresistably on, and certain 
success awaits us next Tuesday. 
If you will only vote, vote, vote. With the advancing legions of a 
triumphant Democracy, let every Democrat in Rockingham county 
march next Tuesday, keeping step with healthful music to the glorious 
result that awaits us 
Let every Democrat of this county be a host. 
The enemy is wavering and dispirited. Its shattered ranks will be 
no harrier to the resistless marching on of our army of determined 
brethren banded together with the common purpose of sweeping away 
nil obstacles that may be interposed between • them and a glorious 
triumph. 
Rockingham voters, remember Danville I 
The flag of Democracy, never furled to the foe, now floats at the 
head of our animated niiiks. 
We have—— 
" Nailed to the mast our holy flag, 
Set every threadbare sail; 
And pave it to the Cod of storms, 
The lightning and the gale," 
And as we move with steady step, and hearts buoyant with courage, on 
the broken, dissevered and disheartened foe, who kqow that inevitable 
1 defeat awaits them next Tuesday, and in the Presidential election of 
next year, can any Democrat falter or hesitate to full into line and join 
the advancing column f 
In this grand victory, which is almost within our grasp, we should all 
have a full share. 
In the triumphant huz/as th-1 will go up from every city, town, vil- 
lage and hamlet in Virginia, and throughout the land, every Democrat 
in Rockingham county should know and feel that he bore a qoble part 
in the great battle we are bound to win on Tuesday next. 
Vote yourself, and see to it that your neighbor votes. 
Let every Democrat worthy of the name, who loves his country, who 
is interested in bringing back the State of Virginia to the better and 
purej- days of the fathers, buckle on his armor and do a yeoman's duty 
from now until next Tuesday's sun sets on a battle-field brilliantlv won 
by the invincible legions of a partv never daunted by past defeats, and 
never arrogant, insolent, or unmindful of the rights of the people in the 
days of its triumphs. 
Ride the Districts! Distribute the tickets! Rally the Old and the 
Young Democracy to the polls, and a most signal triumph awaits us. 
We have the new volunteers of hist year—the new voters. We have 
changes more than enough to reverse the enemy's majority in this coun- 
ty. Fully four hundred of the Mnhone Democrats, knowing that the 
debt question is finally and forever settled, have resumed their places in 
the ranks of the Democratic party; but with this great change, every 
Democrat should come out and vote on Tuesday next, and give Wm. 
Mahone and his leaders their everlasting, finnl defeat. 
Democrats of Rockingham county, come out in force. Bring your 
neighbors with you, and be partners in the inuguificent result of next 
Tuesday. Every man io his tent. Put on the trappings of veterans, 
and when the bugle call rings next Tuesday morning, come with irresis- 
tnble force, animated by the common purpose of relieving the country 
from the domination of a party whose corruptness, its arrogance, its dis- 
regard of the rights of the people, cry to Heaven for its final overthrow. 
SHAME! SHAME t 
We are pained to say that it has beer 
stated in our presence that white coali 
tionists in this town have been and stil 
are engaged in the despicable work ol 
carrying around tbe Danville circular, 
signed as it is by the intelligent and re 
spectabie white business men of the cit\ 
of Danville, and showing it to negroes, 
saying : " See what Mahone and the Co- 
alition party have done for the negroes 
in Danville." 
We have heard no namesof individuals 
who may be thus engaged. If found out, 
the public execration and contempt 
should toilow them, and manifest itself 
conspicuously. • 
In this contest the stakes are too high 
to allow low whites to array one race 
against the other by appeals to the worst 
prejudices of the more ignorant. Those 
who attempt to precipitate the colored 
people in a solid body against the whites, 
are the worst enemies the poor, deluded 
negro has, and he will so find out after a 
while. The white race will rule, and 
that is the end to this question ; and the 
appeals to passion and prejudice, made 
by some of the Coalition party, in order 
to keep the colored rote solid, is a bare- 
faced fraud, which, sooner or later, will 
react.  
When Judge Paul reproached George 
M. Armeutrout last Friday for "going 
i back on us," because George now sup 
ports the Democratic ticket, George 
squelched bim by saying; "No, Captain, 
you are going back on me. Tou always 
told me you were a Democrat, and I told 
you I was one. Now that the debt ques 
tion is settled, t am going to vote the 
Democratic ticket. Ain't you going to 
do the same 7 1 can't be led into tbe 
Arthur-Mahone Republican party." 
Is Governor Cameron the Governor of 
the whole people of Virginia, or only oi 
•he Coalition Radical party 7 Whose 
money pays him for going around the 
State abusing one half Of tbe people 7 
The Governor of the State, Cameron; 
Lieut. Gov. Lewis; its Attorney-General, 
Blair; its Auditor, Brown Allen; its 
Treasurer, Reveiey ; its School Superin- 
tendent, Farr, all paid by the whole people 
of Virginia to attend to the duties of the 
State Government, are tramping around 
the State abusing and villiiying the larg- 
est portion of its people. Such a spec- 
tacle is disgraceful. Let every voter in 
Rockingham who appreciates prrpristy 
and justice, and calls himself a Demo- 
crat, show his disapprobation of such 
conduct by voting the democratic ticket. 
Not only the tale of liquor on election 
day is prohibited by tbe law, but giving 
it away is also prohibited. Look well to. 
it, gentlemen of the police, that no rum 
holet are open in secret places. See to it, 
citixens, that tbe usual haunts of either 
party are not loaded with liquor be- 
fore, to be used on election day. It has 
been done before, and may be repeated. 
Keep a watch on such proceedings, and 
let the iacts go before the next Grand 
Jury. 
Tbe worst curie that could be inflicted 
upon tbe people of Virginia now would 
be a Mahone Legislature. Remember 
this, Democratic voters of Rockingham, 
and do not vote fur Webb, Harnsberger 
and Herring. They are Maboneites. 
They will be bound by Mafaone's caucus. 
They will be compelled, if elected, to 
slavisbljr obey Maboue. Let no personal 
considerations govern you, but stand by 
your party, and vote only for the candi- 
dates of your party—Kcezell, Grattan 
aud Soulc. 
The Democratic party is not hostile to 
the colored people. On the contrary, it 
is,tbe>est frjend of the nce/and is ai- 
waya ready* to yroicct them In all of 
A^ir civil and political rights, sod to 
educate and elevate them up to tbe plane 
of good citizens. Think for a moment 
who are your real friends when you need 
protection and assistance; to whom you 
turn when you need help. 
It is true that tbe Democratic party 
does not propose to give yon more rights 
than you are entitled to, or than they en- 
joy, and it does net hold out to you any 
false promises to do so; bat it will do 
you Justice, and sea that Justice is 
done you. 
The Democratic party deprecates tbe 
existence of any bad feeling between the 
races, and regrets that there is a party led 
by a few designing men who want place 
and power that ia striving to array the 
colored people in solid phalanx against 
tbe white people, and thus compelling 
the white people to band together against 
them. This is a great wrong to the col- 
ored man ; It is a crime, for only evil can 
resnit 
The blame will not attach to the De- 
mocratic party for this unfortunate state 
of affairs, bnt to Mahone, Cameron, Panl 
and others, who, to sit in high places and 
draw big pay, are willing to stir upstrifii 
and engender bad feeling between the 
races. They reap the benefits, and yon 
colored men bear tbe burdens. We say 
again they are doing yon a great wiong, 
as yon will see when it is too late. Yon 
are free men. Why not act as such, and 
not be led by those ambitious dema- 
gognes, who care nothing for you except 
to get yonr votes to put them in office 7 
These noisy coalitionists care not a 
straw for you, so they can feed on gov- 
ernment pap. When the election is over, 
they have no further use for you until'the 
next election, when they are again ready 
with a lot of stuff to excite the preju- 
dices of the colored voter and stir up 
strife between the races, and ail for their 
own selfish ends, and not for the good ot 
the colored voter. 
It ia a great shame and a great wrong, 
and the colored man who is thus led and 
driven is unworthy of a vote. 
CAUSE FOB REMOVAL. 
John Steele, colored janitor at the 
Court-house, seeing the fluid in Camer- 
on's pitcher of punch running low, on the 
stand'whero the Governor was speaking 
on Monday night, and supposing inno- 
cently that Cameron was imbibing spring 
water, seized the pitcher and filled it up 
with spring water. The Governor was 
seriously nonplussed when he reached for 
his next drink, and instead of whiskey 
punch, found it had been somehow trans- 
formed into very weak grog. The inci- 
dent created a good deal of merriment. 
John had better look out, for the Gov- 
ernor would no doubt think it sullicient 
cause for removal from office of any man 
who dares to interfere with bis liquor. 
WHAT DID PAUL SAY? 
At a colored coalition meeting at the 
school-hunse in this place on Friday 
night last, one of tbe orators got off tbe 
following: , 
" Gentlemen, what does Cspt. Paul say 
about this civil rights business 7 Hp 
says it we colored people vote for Mr. 
Webb, Mr. Harnsberger and Mr. Her- 
ring, that they will make ten tiroes better 
civil rights laws for us colored people 
than we ever had." 
One of the audience said ; " Yes, bless 
the Lord I Capt. Paul told me those very 
same words this afternoon." 
Comment is unnecessary. 
Lieut.-Guv. John F. Lewis repeated to 
tbe 64 people who assembled to hear bim 
in Mountain Valley District iaet Satur- 
day night the usual editorial matter to 
be found in the Ricbmond Whig. Some 
complaint lias been made by tbe coali- 
tionists because he only contributed one 
pig and a few loaves of bread to the Con- 
rad's Sroro barbecue. Right you are, 
Governor. There is a big difference be- 
tween the salary you draw and the one 
Harry Riddlelu-rKcr is getting. 
Isn't it s shame that white coalition- 
ists, for tbe sake of office, should be found 
inciting tbe colored against the white 
people 7 And yet it is so. Well may 
the patriot heart exclaim; " What are 
we coming to 7 " Democrats, stand by 
your party and your country by voting 
down the vile crew who would scruple 
at no political iniquity to beat you. 
What a pity the Coalition State Com- 
mittee didn't commit tbe conduct of their 
campaign to the night caucus fellows of 
the ^court-yard "owl roost." They are 
indomitably persevering, and give a 
square fight against melancholy. They 
should have the chromo for inventing 
perpetual motion. 
H. Peyton Gray says this campaign has 
given him an opportunity to meet tbe 
people and form their acquaintance. In 
face of bis numerous failures within tbe 
past two weeks to draw an audience, it 
is rather a cool remark. Peyton, if you 
desired to meet the people, you should 
have attended the Democratic meetings 
in the county this campaign. 
Tbe coaljtion leaders and strikers are 
telling the colored voters that if the De- 
mocrats get into power in Virginia, they 
will stop their schools, restore the capi- 
tation tax and whipping post, when they 
know this is npt true ' 
The coalition craft, "Billy Mahone," 
will start for tbe saline waters of Salt 
River at daylight next Wednesday morn- 
ing- 
  
Tbe "Sarah Zanes" didn't bring their 
funeral music with them on Monday lost 
Hence their inability to play for tba uoa- 
litionists.  
The town barbers who shave the coali- 
tionists are busy honing their razors snd 
laying in an extra supply of soap. 
DEMOCRATIC 
Vrffeinia State Blection: 
TUESbAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1883. 
For Start* S*xiart*: 
(fiTK 8KNATORIA1. DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA.) 
GEORGE B. KEEZELL. 
1/ }i i r'1 For XSoxn.** off S*l*grsrt*«: 
(ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.) 
GEORGE O. GRATTAN, 
JOHN F, SOULE.  
THAT APPEAL. 
Read the appeal from the people of 
Danville, for relief from tbe terrible con- 
dition impoeed npon them by Mahoneism, 
and then go and vote if ymi will for the 
continuance af the rule of Wm. Mahone 
in Virginia. 
Read it, and it yon dare vote for Webb, 
Harnsberger and Herring, who are bound 
by solumn pledge to the caucus,—a cau- 
cus of which Wm. Mahone it the dictator, 
rhler and tbe master. 
Read and study that appeal of the op- 
pressed people of your own rtce, and, ii 
a Virginian, declere by your vote on 
Tuesday next that suchthings shall not 
be. • 
We pnblish on our first page to-day 
tbe appeal in full; it is signed by the 
real names of tbe respectable mechanics, 
merchante and tradeamen of the city of 
Danville ; it tells you a tale of tbe real 
facts as they exist, and no decent, honest 
Virginian can vote for a continuacce of 
Boss rule in Virginia, who is made aware 
of the condition of tbrngs in that Vir- 
ginia town, • 
Rise up, Virginia people, in your own 
great might, no matter with what party 
you have heretofore acted, and aid in 
crushing out tbe despisabie tryraut, who 
has made possible such a conditon of af- 
fairs as exists in Danville; who is a trai- 
tor to his race for the sake of political 
ambition and spoils of office, and who 
by his political course is a disgrace to his 
State, and a hissing reproach to civiliza- 
tion and decency. 
Any man with a white skin who will 
willingly and readily debase and degrade 
his own race below the level of the negro, 
in order to secure votes, is the very incar- 
nation of all that is evil and shameful,and 
we call upon the people of this great 
Shcnandoah Valley to rebuke on the 6th 
day of November, in severe terms, the 
conduct of Mahone, who is guilty of this 
political apostacy. 
No matter what may be told yon ; no 
matter what Mahoneism may say or print 
in these later hours of the convass, thit 
Danville tale of woe and horror remain/, 
staring u» int the face, and at Virginians it 
it our duty to our race to stamp ou t the foul 
iniquity that hat been put upon our brothcrt 
and. friends. 
No matter whether Mahoneism is guil- 
ty.of any other crime, or not; no matter 
whether its ruje has been good or bad;- 
no matter whether it has been commend- 
able, in any way or in every way ; yet this 
ppe great, deep, dark atain must be wiped 
qnt; this apostacy of white leaders -to 
the wbjte race must be sternly relinked 
and throttled now ere it grows into more 
serious consequences, sure to follow 
speedily if not at ojicq restrained. 
Let Mahone and jiia hirelings under 
stand once for all, that the white people 
of Virginia will not look on and see the 
colored race made master of the white; 
that white ladies cannot be slapped in tbe 
face with impunity by great strapping 
negro bucks. That white men and white 
ladies are not to be deterred from going 
upon the streets of the cities and towns 
of this Commonwealth, unless under tbe 
penalty of being insulted and jeered at 
whenever they appear, by an ignorant 
rabble of the colored race, male and fe- 
male. 
We deplore the revival of anything 
like race prejudice ; we would be glad of 
any opportunity to allay such feelings; 
but Heaven and earth can witness that 
the Democratic party of -Virginia has not 
done this thing. Wm. Mahone and his 
partizens, by appeals to tbe vilest passions 
of the colored race have forced the white 
race to self-protection, and thus they are 
responsible. For power they have ap- 
pealed to the colored people ; for power 
they have massed them into an almost 
solid body, to be wielded by Maiione, to 
degrade tbe white race; with false prom- 
ises and vile delusions this same work is 
being carried on to day by Mahone and 
his myrmidons. This is not the work ol 
tbe Democracy. Our bands are clean and 
we act upon the defensive whilst we pro- 
tect and defend our race. 
The base uses to which power in the 
hands of Mahone has been put, is the 
best guarantee that he would continue to 
plan new villainy in tbe future, should 
his party be sucoessfiil on the 6th of No- 
vember. If ever, therefore, there was a 
time when Virginians should look well 
to the value of their ballots that time is 
nop. 
There will doubtless be appeals made 
to you by circulars, handbills, by emissa- 
ries, and in pvery conceivable way, wheth- 
er you be readjuster or Democrat. Cun- 
ning devices and tricks will be resorted 
to to cheat you out of your ballot, but 
we warn you to watch car/fully. No mat- 
ter what may be told you by coalition 
leaders, papers or emissaries; no matter, 
they may tell you about the glory of the 
party, your duty to stand by it as a read- 
juster, etc., remember the condition of the 
white people of Danville, Virginia, who ap- 
peal to the intelligent cititent of the Valley, 
and remembering that alone go to tbe 
polls and so cast your ballot as to give 
them relief from the dark cloud, black as 
night, that rests upon them. 
The visiting brethren that we noticed' 
starting for the political love feast at 
Conrad's Store on Tuesday last were Bur- 
bee, McQuaide, Judge Paul, Cameron, 
Hock. Paul, Ed. Eoontz, Dan. Dechert, 
Root, Hollar, Brosddus, and J." D. Price. 
John F. Lewis" bog didn't have much 
i show after that crowd got through. 
BE WARNED! 
"Wm. Mahone, chairman," has issued 
II eipetflar dwiylHg the statements of'the 
appeal which we publish on our outside 
to-day, signed as it is by a large number 
oi the heat people of the male population 
of the city of Danville. 
These circulars, we learn, are being 
carried throughout this county, to conn- 
teract the effect of the truthful statement 
of Danville gentlemen. 
The idea of "Wm. Mahone, chairman," 
putting up his unsupported word against 
the list of gentlemen of Danville who 
sign their pathetic appeal, is of apiece 
with the unblusbing effrontery of this 
apostate to bis race and political traitor 
to Virginia. 
The denial is a fraud—base and black 
as midnight, and the people of Rockirfg- 
bam, of even an average of common sense, 
will not be deceived by this trick of a 
designing ward politician, who strnts in 
the rold1, bnt is only a travesty npon the 
position of a United States Senator. 
We learn of the above just before go- 
ing to press, We give it because we 
wonld leave no stone unturned to hon- 
estly defeat and thwart the wiles of Ma- 
hone. Other tricks will be resorted to. 
Lies of every sort will be used to deceive, 
the people by an unholy and unscrnpn- 
ions coalition. Be warned, we implore 
yon, against those who would scruple at 
no treachery to deceive, in- order to main- 
tain aupremaey in their schemes of plun- 
der and misrnle. 
A public letter -ftpm tbe u black belt" 
counties of East Virginia, signed by. W. 
N. Ruffin, tells a horrible story oi the 
oppression of tbe white people in that 
part of Virginia. The letter is addressed 
to Hon. Samuel H. Newherry, the leader 
of the famous " big four " of the last Leg- 
islature, and after say.ng that tbe suffer- 
I ings of the people of the "black belt" 
are worse than during the war between 
the States, and if continued must lead to 
a war of races in that section at least, 
concludes as follows: 
"The men of Sorrtheide Virginia have 
horn long and patiently, but they are 
done and will not longer sit with folded 
hands, listening to tbe jibes and jeers of 
insolent and degraded negroes, hounded 
on by low, degraded, and bad white 
men; and as I said in. the start, could 
your people know but halt of our woes 
they would see, as we do, that Readjust 
erism as it now is means nothing but 
black supremacy and communism, and 
would come to our aid as one man. 
"I know that neither you nor yonr 
people have any idea of our condition, 
for 1 know that the good people of South- 
west Virginia would n; t stsnd by and 
willingly see us oppressed aud imposed 
on its is being done by Mahone and bis 
minions all the time." 
' NEXT TUESDAT. 
At this late hour of tb.e present im- 
portant canvass, we do not feel that 
have anything to add to what we have 
already said. We have not ceased to 
warn you of the consequences of defeat, 
nor have we failed in our duty to counsel 
and instruct. If the Democrats of Rock- 
ingham ail go to the polls and vote for 
Keezell, Grattan and Soule, there is not a 
shadow of doubt of a great Democratic 
victory in this county. If this is not 
done, then defeat may surely be looked 
for. The matter ia in ytiur hands, Demo- 
crats of Rockingham. You can win if 
you will The Commonwealth has done 
its full duty, and we have no regrets to 
disturb us. . n 
Work and vote. Be at the polls early. 
Bring in tbe Democratic voiers early. 
Stay on the ground, seeing yonr neigh- 
bors, urging them to duty. Leave noth- 
ing undone proper to be done, and when 
the votes are counted, see that they are 
fairly counted. 
Then send tbe Commonwealth a 
statement of your poll. 
Again we say, work and vote. 
- * NONE OP OUR PONERAL. 
We are requested by several prominent 
Republicans of this place to state that 
the reports that Messrs. Funk, Beery and 
Cordell have declined, are erroneous in 
every particular. Tbe Republican ticket 
for this connty will therefore be itj the 
field until the polls close on election 
night. It is none of our political funeral. 
We care very little about it one way or 
the other. We insert the statement be- 
cause we are requested to do so by lead- 
ing Republicaus, who are otherwise first- 
class citizens. It will, however, entail 
extra work on next Wednesday morning, 
as we will have she, instead of three po- 
litical corpses to bury or cremate. 
Judge Paul captured Cameron at the 
dkpot, and took bim to his residence 
Monday evening. He did not permit 
him to come down town betore tbe speak 
ing. Perhaps be wae afraid he wonld 
sprain bis ankle. A number of ladies 
would have attended Cameron's meeting, 
bnt^they had heard of his peiihrmance at 
Roanoke, consequently did not attend. 
' Postmaster Sullivan is in the photo- 
graph business, we learn. Some of that 
campaign lund migljt he put, to better 
use by paying for last ysar'ialabtion news 
telegrams.  
Sullivan's jackasses will be "bandy to 
have around the house" on next Wed- 
nesday morning. They can tow tbe old 
canal-boat, "Coalition," with Jim aa 
driver, up Salt RiyCr. i 
READ THIS CABEPULLV^-* 
Some Pacts Concerning the Pnbllo 
Schools. 
In 1881 Cameron cairied seventy one 
of the coontics and cities in tbe State, 
containing about two-thirds of the pop- 
ulation thereof, and Daniel carried tne 
other lorty two ; but that year the forty- 
two Democratic conntleo, with one third 
I of tbe population of the State, raised by 
county taxes upon themselvee for the sup- 
port of tbe public schools $276,083.91, 
while the seventy-one Readjuster eountiea 
raised only $247,048.88, That year, too, 
there were in the forty-two Democratic 
counties 01 white and 82 colored graded 
schools, and in tbe seventy-one Readjuster 
counties only 90 white and 21 colored 
graded schoofs, this, too, though in the 
seventy-one Readjoeter counties there 
were 476,000 colored people"to 167,000 in 
tbe torty-two counties which gave Demo- 
cratic majoritiea. 
In 1882 there were 110 graded white 
schools and 88 graded colored schools in 
the same 43 Democratic ponntles, and 
only 86 white and 94 colored graded 
schools in the 71 Readjuster counties. 
Thns, during the year, the Democratic 
conntiee increased their graded schools 
10 white and I colored—a net gain of 30, 
and the Readjuster conntiee lost or fell off 
4 whites and gained 8 colored—a net lose 
of 1. 
To make more glaring the difference 
in the way the two parties take care of 
their public schools, we select below tbe 
twelve counties on either side which gave 
their respective parties tbe largest msjor- 
ities in November, 1881, in tbe contest 
between Csmerna and Daniel. 
The following gave the largest majori- 
ties for Cameron. Tbe figures are in 
round a timbers ; 
Elizabeth city   700 
Brunswick  1/400 
Mecklenburg 1.600 
, Nottoway... .a   - 1,200 
Nansemond. 1.000 
Norfolk eouuty  1,200 
Petereborg  1,100 
PrinceEuwnnl.........  IJMO 
Scott  1/800 
Washington  800 
Dinwiddia  700 
Tasewell   700 
Total  12400 
The following gave- tbrbrrgeet Demo- 
cratic majoritiea : 
Accomsc  600 
Amherst  900 
Augusta....,....,,    1,100 
Bedford  600 
Campbell   ...... 1,600 
Clarke  600 
Fauquier    700 
Frederick....'.   700 
Loudoun  900 
Fittsylvania....- '  400 
Richmond    l,70O 
Warren..    700 
Total., i.;., ....10,600 
Now let ns compare tbe record of the 
efforts made by these two sets of twelve 
counties, or rather two sets of people, to 
maintain their public schools. Tbe datn 
below are from "the official reports of the 
Superintendent of Public Inetructiona 




Money raised... .$48,897.22. .$208,217.48 
W hite schools opened.. 478 804 
Colored schools ripened. 211 280 
White graded schools.. 21  64 
Co lored graded schools. 12  14 
1882. 
White schools opetyd. .480.  814 
Colored schools opened. 211 .808 
White graded schools.. 21 64 
Colored graded schools. 10.:..  10 
Average number of 
months tapght 6.79......... 6.84 
It will be »oen from the foregoing: 
1. That the twelve Democratic counties 
opened in 1888, according to tbe report 
ol H- U. Farr, Supi-njttijndetit of Publio 
Instructions, 365 more while and 97 more 
colored schools than tbe twelve Reudjua- 
ter count ies. 
2. That they opened 48 more white and 
6 more colored graded schools than the 
Readjuster counties. 
3. That they kept their scboola open 
about twenty per cent, longer than the 
Reacljuster counties. 
4. That the 12 Uoanjuster counties fell 
off in one year 20 white schools, while 
the Democratic counties opened 10 new 
white and 28 new colored schools. 
5. That the Readjuster counties lost 3 
graded colored achools during the year, 
while the Democratic counties opened 10 
new white and 2 new colored graded 
schools. 
6. That tbe 12 Democratic connties 
raised more than four times as much 
money to help to carry on thir schools, in 
addition to the State funds, as did tbe 
Readjuster counties. 
Now, Which record is the bent, the Re- 
adjusters or the Democrats | -L A 
And ws wish to impress it on tbe 
minds, of our readers that all of the above 
work was done by the county school 
boards and Irv tbe people of tbe counties 
themselves, and that in the twelve Demo- 
cratic counties mentioned above a breath 
of Readjuster influence had never en- 
tered. 
Fonr of tbe twelve Readjuster connties 
mentioned above bad no graded schools 
at all in 1883. Tltey are Brunswick, 
Dinwiddie, Mecklenburg, and Scott. In 
1881 Mecklenburg bad one white and one 
colored graded school, and Scott bad one 
white, but in 1882 they bad suffered tfacm 
to become extinct. 
The report of Snperintendent Fbit for 
1881-'82 shows that only four Readjoeter 
connties in the State have done Ibeir dn« 
ty by their pnblic schools. They are 
Rockingham, Shenandoah, Page and 
Wythe, and we rather expect that the 
School Boards and Boards of Supervisors 
of those counties were composed of 
Democrats who bad not turned Readjus- 
ters when the county levy for 1881 was 
made. It we are mistaken,'however; we 
give them credit, which is all deserving, 
as they stand alone among all ths Read- 
juster counties of the State for having 
done their dnty in raising school funds. 
As we have frequently remarked, the 
best friend of tbe public scboola is the 
man who Will go deepest into bia pocket 
to contribute money to their support. 
The schools cannot be sustained by reso- 
lutions unless they are backed up by con- 
, tributions.—Portsmouth Enterprite. 
— — ■ -■*.—:   
"Judge" Newman must go. - 
MARRIED. 
Octobei SO. 1883, by B«t. H. M. Strickb*. 
Bad«r and Ur». Deadrmoiu X Wwtw, all GaheyeTitla, thU county. 
, Wm. R. 
II of Mo 
DR. T. O. JONES 
HaTlng located parmansntlj to tbta plane, reepect- fully offers hie profeaaional eerrloea to tbe pnbllo. 
Offloe orir I.Xj. Arie' Drug Sto e. Prompt etten- 
tlon to all calli, day or atgtrt. taoTl-ly 
WANTED. 
0 AAA Busliels Prime Cloierseei 
2,000 T " novitm 
SUBLKTT * BOM. 
staunton. Va. 
tow inpnee; selling ia»t;»ee4ee eventslierc; UWpmI tenrt*. fia T- Juhusuu A Core 40*1 M*io bl.a RicUtULud. V%, 
Old Commonwealth. 
harribokburo. va. 
Thurflday, If ovembor 1,1883. 
LOCAL APT"AIRS. 
To JaduM and Clerks of Election. 
William K. Burnett, Esq., clerk of the ' 
County Court of Augusts county, has Is- 
sued the following plain Instruction to 
judges sod clerks of elections. Cutout i 
t^ie article, and keep it before you until 
you know it by heart, or else keep It by 
your side alt day long on the Oth of No- ( 
vetnber: 
(HSTRoctiom *o jrooe* and cl,krks. 
I. tioo't l»II to fill up lilanki and sign 
certificates on first page, together with 
the dste. "Noremher 8, 1883."" See note 
at the bottom of page giving authority 
to Judges [of election] to administer oaths 
when there is no one [else] present au- 
thorized to adininlster such oaths. 
5. Don't fail to fill the blank on aecond 
page giving name of precinct, county, 
date, iudgrs and clerks 
8. Don't fati. in certificate headed "cer- 
tificate of judges." in back of hook, to 
set down in first line below, the number 
of electors [voters], in writing and fig- 
ures both, then to be signed by the 
Judges end clerks under the work "At- 
test," then tollow same certificate down, 
giving the number of votes each candi- 
date received, in writing and figures 
both, as shown in printed form. After 
this is done, then conclude by the signa- 
ture* of Judges and clerks, as indicated 
in form of certificate. 
4. Don't fail to comply strictly with 
the requirements o( each -and all inatruc- 
tions contained in the book. Do this, 
and much trouble and expense will be 
avoided, besides the loss of votes by 
throwing eut poll-books on account ot 
informality and irregularity. 
fi. No vote ought to be received or al- 
lowed without the presence of stl three 
of the Judges at the same time as well as 
the clerks. 
6. The law requires two clerks, and 
the Judgea will see to it that both shall 
be present and sworn, as technical ob- 
jection has beSn raised where there was 
only one. 
7. Dont fail to aeal up the poll- 
books In the envelopes sent for the pur- 
pose. 
8. Don't fail to place all the ballots in 
• separate envelope sent for tiie purpose 
and seal tbe same up. Endorse on envel- 
opes the word "ballots," giving name, 
precinct and dnte. 
9. Don't put the accounts in with the 
ballots, but keep them separate, as it is 
not lawful to break the seal of cover con- 
taining ballots, unless there should he a 
contest, and only l»y legal authority. 
This will save much annoyance and trou 
ble heretofore experienced. 
10. The law requires that the poll- 
books must be returned by one of the 
Judges of cisction, and not by any other 
nerson. W. A. Buhnktt, Clerk. 
RockiDgham Majorities. 
' • * " ' 
Dr. J. B. Webb and J. Samuel Harns- 
berger received the following majorities 
at the various precincts in the Senatorial 
contest of 1881, in this county, as pub- 
lished in tiiis paper at the time; Dr. 
Webb's majorities—at Harriaonbnrg was 
03, at K<ezletown 7, at Cross Keys 45, at 
Dayton 58, at Ottobine 123, at Bridge- 
water 14, at Pleusant Valley 63. at Port 
Ilepublic 48, at McQaheysville 143, at 
Conrad's Store, 100, at. No. 2 Furnace, 35, 
at Mountain Valley 51, at Mclrosc 61, at 
Hoover's shop 33, at Singer's Qlen 61, at 
Broadway 78. Mr. Harmberger received 
tnajorltics at the following precincts as 
follows: At Mt. Crawford 99, at Mt 
Clinton 21, at Edom 43, at Timbcrville 
154, atCootes' Store 66. at Wiftig's Store 
58, at Tenth Legion 39, and Moyerhefler'a 
Store, 34. Webb'a maj. in county 475. 
Qodey's Lady's Book for November is 
an exceptionally good number, contain- 
ing two nicely engraved steel plates: one 
the illustration of an excellent poem by 
Kwtherine Abbey, the other illustrating 
a story by Max Vander Weyde. The 
designs in colors and black of fancy- 
work, will certainly be appreciated by 
the ladies. The present management has 
Tb« Harrison burg Ooarde thirty- 
three mnskete, accompanied by tbe 
"Sereh Zme" bend, of Winoheeter, 
left on Tueeday mqrniog to ettend the 
Stale Feir being held at Riohmond. 
The. "Gaarda" will be oompetitors (or 
one of the three prixes to be awarded 
tbe bent drilled company in tbe Stele. 
We bype the "boye" wilt cap tore it, 
Jint, we oonfeaa, we are not very oon- 
fident. The odda againat them are 
tremendons, end if tbey should auo- 
oee'% it will be a grand viotorv. 
Election of Officers. 
 / 
Harrieonbnrg Lodge No. 87 I O. 
G T* elected tbe following officers for 
the ennuirg quarter on Tueeday night 
leet; J R Smith, W O. T.; Fan- 
nie A. Chilootte, W. V. T.; W. J 
Points, Rec. Sec. ; B. Frank Littell, 
F. Sec. ; Esther C. Pinberton, Trees ; 
Felix W. Allen, Obep. ; J B. Pointe, 
Marshal; St Olair Chandler, I. G ; 
Silas Sorinkel, O G.; Dr. W. J. 
Pointe, Rep. to Grand Lodge, end W. 
H Stinespriug Lodge Deputy. Ja- 
cob Messroie, P. W. 0. Templar. 
The W. C. T. U. make their first 
appeal to the oitieens of Harrison 
bnrg, through the "National Temper- 
ance Advocate*' oopiea, of which have 
been directed bj mail for three 
months, commencing with November. 
They earnestly and respect fnlly ask 
a thoughtful reading of this excellent 
paper, and will be greetly obliged if 
tbe readers will eircnlate the copies 
tbey receive, among their friends in 
Synod of Virginia. 
On Tnesday, 30)b, the Synod of 
Virginia, of tbe Presbyterian church, 
met in Oharlottesville. About two- 
hundred ministers and delegates are 
in attendance, and all are being en- 
tertained by the oilizeus of Cbarlottes- 
ville. Rev Dr. Bowman, of this place, | 
is tbe guest of Thos. Wood, £q, and 
R'-v. W T. Price, of this county, with 
H. B Burnley, E q. 
The alatm of fire on Thnrsday af- 
ternoon was occasioned by a defective 
flue in tbe residence of Dr. W. W. S. 
Batter, on North Main street. A bed 
and bedding were partly destroyed. 
The "Resene" firemen were promptly 
on band, but did not go into service. 
Religions Notice. 
Elder 0 S- Lucas, lale of Lexing- 
ington, Mo., a native Vliginiao, will 
give a series of sermons in tbe Chris- 
tian cbnrcb a* Dayton, Va., on Satur- 
day night, November 3, 1883. All 
are cordially and heartily invited to 
attend. 
Who wants an sgeuoy to sell the 
picture of Patrick O'Dounell, tbe 
Avenger, wbo killed Carey, tbe infor- 
mer. There is money in it, for some 
bright, active yonng man. Address, 
Eurs & Allison, as Publishers, 176 
Madison Street-, Chicago, Illinois. 
Now that tbe election is abont over, 
and the Winter practically at hand, 
it is in order to go to D. M. Switzer & 
Son, and get a comfortable overcoat. 
not tailed in presenting a new feature Tbey have an immense stock of tbe 
this month as usual, viz., a fashion plate 
that is a picture and tbe illustration of a 
poem combined. The portrait of Andrew 
Jofanson, the presidential subject tfaia 
month, is very good, and we are pleased 
to note that the literary matter of the 
magazine is steadily improving, the 
story of "Wedded to Misery" by Emily 
Leboz, which is continued in this num- 
ber, is decidedly good, while the other 
stories are fully equal to the averdge 
magazine literature. The numerous ad 
vertising pages, coupled with the fact 
that Oodey's Lady's Book has paid post- 
age, at the Philadelphia Post Office, oa 
more than ten tons of Godey's Lady's 
Book during the past month, attest the 
growing popularity of the magazine. 
Copp's U. ft. Salary List and Civil Ser- 
vice Rules. 
Our many readers will welcome the 
solid information contained in the 160 
pages of this recently issued book. It is 
prepared by Henry N. Copp, a lawyer of 
Washington, D. C. All the Government 
salaries are given from President Arthur's 
$50,000 to postmasters with $500, officials 
of the Treasury, Interior, War and Navy 
Departments, Custom Houses, post offices, 
and fully 20,000 federal offices arranged 
by States and Territories. Specimen ex- 
amination questions for admittance to 
the Civil Service throughout the country 
are added. The price of the book is only 
35 cents. 
Every young man and woman who has 
not decided upon a calling in life needs 
this publication. The government offers 
lucrative and honorable employment. 
Every citizen who expects his Senator 
or Representative to offer him a govern- 
ment position, by possessing this manual 
can decide at once whether to accept or 
decline tbe offer. It may save candidates 
from declining fat offices through wrong 
information. Should the Democratic 
party carry tbe next Presidential elec- 
tnh, every Democrat in the country 
would want this book without a doubt. 
Politicians alone have heretofore held 
this knowledge. The people now have a 
chance to learn into whose pockets their 
money goes, and' how tbe nation's income 
is expended. Address the publisher, 
Henry N. Copp, at Washington, D. C. 
beat and oheapeat goods in town, in 
their line. 
Tbe next issnn of tbe Commonwealth, 
will be filled with tbe glorious news 
from this State, and other States. 
The Commonwealth of November 16th, 
will be found back at its old moorings 
t e. tbe best local and family weekly 
in tbe State. 
Personal. 
Will the lady who gave a reception 
badge to one of tbe visiting Veterans, 
as tbe train was leaving last September, 
please send her name to this offici. 
The visitors name was Harry H. Pope. 
Owing to tbe inclement weather, 
tbe dedication of tbe Methodist cbarob 
at Keezletown, has leeo postponed 
until the 18tb of November. Come 
all, and find a welcome, 
J. 8V Hopkins, P. 0. 
Rabid Refbrmers Refuse Rectiflca. 
tion. 
-The rabid reformers of morals are con- 
stantly urging tbe authorities to attempt 
to invade the well and secured privileges 
enjoyed by The Louisiana State Lottery 
under special agreements by direct legis- 
lation ; but they might as well attempt 
to swim against the current of Niagafa 
Falls. The public know that all its dis- 
tributions are fair and its promises ful- 
filled. M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, 
La., will give all. in forma tion relative to 
tbe matter on application before the 162d 
Grand Monthly Drawing, which takes 
place November 18, 1888. 
 ^ ^ - 
Tbe rains which have fallen so regular- 
ly for about a fortnight has caused almost 
a panic among our farmers. Their fail 
plowing and seeding work has been se- 
riously retarded. The prospects are that 
tbe acreage of wheat will not be much 
over three-fourths. 
The incresse of new votefs over re- 
movals and deaths at this precinct is 59. 
UNCEASINGLY UNTIL SUNDOWN 
ON TUESDAY NEXT, IF YOU WISH 
TO I5LECT THE DEMOCRATIC 
TICKET IN THIS COUNTY. 
List of Voter* Added Since Last Re*- 
Iai ration Day. 
The following is a correct list of th e 
new voters mt this precinct, which has 
been kindly furnished us by Mr. Abner 
K. Fletcher, Registrar. 
WHITK. 
Tames P. Armentrout, F. R. Bear, 
Thomas C. Burton, D- H. Burkholder, 
Samuel D. Bowman, James Bowman, 
Thomas A. Beach, R. E. Braitbwaite, A. 
N. Black, D.. N. Bear, V. L. Baugher, C. 
W. Burkholder, Nosh Burkholder, Wil- 
liam Colburn, J. H. O. Cary, George R, 
Carter, James H. Carrell, B. F. Cordel, 
Charles W. Clary, N. M. Cartmell, Ed 
ward E. Cordel, Samuel O. Duvall, B. B. 
Dean, John N. Donson, Beaurcgard Do- 
vcl. Jerry Dovel, William Dees, John M. 
Florey, Thomas E. Qrim, James Green, 
Jacob H. Hall, C. A. Henton, Thomas 
Johns, Geo. W. Jameson, B. F. Kibler, 
C. H. Lange, Jos. A. Loewner, V. II. 
Lam, M. A. Layman, Albert 8. Lahmau, 
M. H. Lam, Peter Lahman, Asher Mes- 
sick, Jan. D. Manor, Jno. W. Points, Jno. 
M. Propst, Martin L. Rutherford, Thos. 
W. Riley, J. J. Rohr, Blakey -Randolph, 
E. K. Saum, Geo. R. Bwisher, Eli Shif- 
flctt, Jesse D. Steole, J. C. Steigel, John 
Toye, W. 0. Tyree, Lemuel Vaster, D. 
H< Wisman, J. D. Whitesel, P. M; Whit- 
look, Simon Whltlock, W. W. Yeakle. 
COLORED. 
Virgil Brown, Nelson Brown, Jesse 
Banks, Jr., Lewis Franklin, Wm. 8. 
Hawkins, Jos. Harris, Chas. H. Inck, 
Ransom Jacobs, Chas. H. Lee, John 
Markham, Prank Paul, Benjamin Walk- 
er, Henry White, Jas. L. II. White. 
Burglary. 
Ths saddle sod harness establish- 
ment of A. H. Wiiwn. E'q , on North 
Main street, was entered by a burglar 
on Monday nigbt, about 8 o'clock, and 
I onr-balf of a side of barness leather 
stolen. Miss Sallie Fouchtenberger 
hsatd tbe man walking and gave the 
alarm, frightening bim away. He 
made his escape by a front window. 
Her father atjemptsd to arrest {lim, 
and osugbt an innocent party. The 
protestations of iunocenoe, and tbe 
charge of gnilt was discossed in so 
load a tone of voioe, that a false 
alarm of fire was raised. No clae yet 
to tbe burglar. 
Ayer'e Pills are effectual in a wide 
range of diseases which arise from disor- 
ders of the stomach and digestive organs. 
They are a convenient remedy to have al- 
ways at hand.. They are sugar coated, 
easy to take, effective to operate, sure to 
bring relief and cure. 
Accident. 
Mr. J. 0. Steigel, living on East 1 
Market street, whilst repairiug his 
carriage bouse on Tuesday morning, 
fell and dislocated bis ankle. Dr. J 
H. Neff rendered the. neoesaary sur- 
gical attention. Tbie is a case of old 
fashioned sprained ankle, not the new 
fangied Onmeroniaa style. 
After all Elan Failed. 
Atlanta, 6a., Feb. 28, 1881. 
H. H. Warner & Co.: Sin—I ex- 
hausted all other remedies for kidney and 
liver diseases, only to find complete cure 
in your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. 
S. Chambkblain. 
Catholic Service. 
Bishop Keane, of Richmond, wi 1 
preach in the Catbolio ohorob of this 
place, on Friday evening, November 
2od. Service will begin at 7 o'clock. 
How can a single dose of Ayer's Pills 
cure headache 1 
By removing obstructions from the 
system—relieving the stomach, and giv- 
ing healthy action to tbe digestive appa- 
ratus. 
P. A. Switzer, at Ruddle, is authorized 
to receive'subscriptions lor the Common- 
wealth in Pendleton county, W. Va., 
and receipt for the same. 
(SDwesfiottaence. 
Letter from Mt, Crawfbrd. 
Mt. OmAwyoRD. VA , I 
Oct. 80tb, 1888. { 
Mr. Nosh Hawkins, who for saver 
al years carried the mail from here to 
the station, baa resigned end the 
rouls has been eecored by Mr. Turner 
A. Pifer. 
Mr. Wm. Miller, of Fanqnier coun- 
ty, and Mr. Henry Carter, of Augus- 
ta county, former residents of this 
neighborhood, were here on a visit 
last week. 
' Messrs Bhovalter. Orawn and Ri- 
ser have returned from their graeing 
farms in West Virginia, briugiog 216 
bead of fine stork. These gentlemeu 
a few years ago purcbased a large 
tract of due grass land in tbe monn- 
tains west of us and they are real>z 
ing a fair profit on their inveslraent. 
Messrs. John end James M. Foley 
and Miss Mamie Lindon have gone 
to Riohmond to attend the State 
Pair. 
Miss Fannie Rhodes, who has been 
spending several weeks with friends 
in Shenandoab county, has retnrued 
home. 
Andrew and Charles Gladden, of 
West Virginia, are here, having been 
summoned by telegraph to tbe bed 
side of tbeir mother, who was thought 
to be dying. She rallied, however, 
and at this time is improving. 
We were pleased to aee tbe oora- 
mnnioations from 'D."and "S. A. P " 
in tbe last issue of tbe Commonwealth, 
and trust they will continne to favor 
the readers of tbe paper with tbe 
"items" from tbeir eeotione. 
Tbe political sky is brightening 
We believe tbe dark olond of coali- 
tionism which has been hovering over 
oar heads is about to be dispersed and 
a Democratic era is soon to dawn up- 
on us. In this "laud of tbe free" 
there ybonld no decree go forth that 
tbe people mast submit to a dictator 
or be controlled by a "boss," and for 
tbe enjoyment of that freedom, for 
which onr fathers died, we should 
oome np to tbe help of those wbo are 
endeavoring to deliver onr State from 
tbe control of all wbo wonld, from 
mercenary motives, degrade our so- 
ciety, and oanse or oomnel onr child- 
ren tq associate with others, for whom 
tbey can never entertain that feeling 
of sociability and equality which is 
necessary to make their association 
pleaeaut and profitable. The battle 
will soon be fonght and tbe Democ 
racy of Virginia expects "every man 
to do bis duty." 
"Tis the battle of the hour; 
Freemen, show your strength again ; 
In the ballot is your power, 
This will bring your foes to pain. 
We have talked against their wrong. 
We have plead with language strong, 
Vote them out. 
Loyal people, raise the shout, 
Vote and work with hearts devout, 
Let us rise and vote them out, 
Next Tuesday." 
Few like gray hairs, except on other 
persons. If your hair is tufning gray, 
restore it to the hue of youth by using 
Ayer's Hair Vigor. 
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye only, and of great age, call for 
Rosenbeim's Springdale. 
The finest on the market is Rosen- 
beim's celebrated Springdale Whiskey. 
We are authorized to print the follow- 
ing ticket Dominated by the Straigbtout 
Republicans of this county, and which 
will be voted by them on Tuesday next; 
Republican Ticket 
Virginia State Election: 
TUESDAY, November eth, 1888, 
For State Senate: 
(8th Senatorial District of Virgin's,) 
JOHN FUNK. 
For House of Dolegatcs: 
(Rockingham County;) 
HENRY C. BEERY, 
W. SCOTT CORDELL. 
THIW WAY. V UEEMCEN I 




Soturduy, November a, 1888. 
Rally 1 Democrats of North Rockingham 
and Brock's Gup! Rally I 
bpeakeks : 
Hon. John T. Harris, Dr. S. H. Moflett, 
W infield Liggett, and others. 
On Saturday, November 3, 1888, there 
will be an old-fashioned Democratic 
Rally at Little Spring, about one fourth 
mile northwest of Cootes' Store, at the 
mouth of Brock's Gap. Linville and 
Plains District Democrats are expected 
to be present in large numbers. The 
Timberville Cornet Band will furnish 
the music. Refreshments in abundance 
will be upon the grounds. Those wbo 
prefer can bring baskets of provisions, 
and thus be prepared to stay all day. All 
are invited to come. Democrats turn 
out, and let us have an old time rally of 
the Democracy. 
By order of Democratic Co. Committee, 




ThnrMlsy Nlaht, KnTember I, 18S3. 
SPEAKERS': 
Hon. John T. Harris, W infield Liggett, 
and others. 
Bally 1 Democrats of Tenth Legion 
Precinct 1 Everywhere the Star of Do- 
mocracy is in the ascendant. 
By order of Democratic Co. Committee. 





Mondar Next, NoTember Bth, 1SS3, 
AT 12 o'clock, hook. 
SPEAKERS ! 
Hon. J. T. Harris, H. St. George Tucker, 
and Dr. S. H. Moffett. • 
Come out, Democrats of Bridgewatcr 
Precinct, and prepare lor the battle of 
Tuesday next. 
By order of Democratic Co. Committee. 
W. H. Ritenour, Chairman. 
Demooratio Meeting 
—AT— 
K, U S H. VI JL. L. IS 
DEMOCRATIC TICKET. 
Virginia State E lection; 
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 6, 1883. 
For Stsct* SoxiLSktn: 
(8TR SENATORIAI. DISTRICT OF VIBOINIA,) 
QEOHOB B. KBEZBIilt. 
For ZZo-im* of IDnleg-sttoa : 
(rockingham county,) 
GEORGE O. GRATTAIT. 
JOHN F. BOUIiB. 
A CAIU). 
To the Voters of Rockingham:— 
Since the pubiication of our card last 
week, we understand that the report has 
been circulated that we are opposed to 
the taxation of railroads and are un- 
friendly to thtf free schools. We desire 
to be clearly understood on these points 
also, and now state distinctly that if 
elected, we will demand (hat ail railroad 
property shall bo fair'y assessed' and 
taxed, as all other property, and that 
railroads shall enjoy no privileges or ex- 
emptions not given to other taxpayers. 
As to the free schools, we refer to our 
past record in regard to them, and pro- 
mise to work for and support them as 
earnestly in the future. 
O. B. Kekzell, 
G. O. Ghattan, 
J. F. SOULB. 
No Democrat should "trade" on Tues- 
day next. There is enough dissatisfac- 
tion in the coalition party for them to 
get up any kind of atcado so as to elect 
Webb. When you find one who wants to 
vote for Soule and Grattan, if you will 
vote for Webb, tell him—some other 
time. - 
Oh no, there is no trouble about Roqk- 
ingfaam ! It only requires the oratorical 
efforts of the Governor and Lieutenant- 
Oovernor and tbe "roping in" work of a 
United States Judge to keep the Demo- 
cratic majority under four hundred. 
If this campaign was to last one month 
longer, Postmaster Sullivan wouldn't 
weigh ninety pounds. Loss of sleep, loss 
of regular meals, and a certainty of a loss 
of tbe county, is telling on him. 
Some of the Reudjuster $700.00, was 
tried to be spent for fireworks—to be 
bought and paid for after the election. 
Tbe vendor did not tell either the fire 
works or his vote. 
If the coalitionists are so certain of 
carrying old Rockingham, why so much 
hard work, day and night J 
Rock Paul will return to his Augusta 
county home early, very early, the morn- 
ing of the 7th. 
After Tuesday next Muhoneism will be 
bunting a crack in the ice to drop 
through. 
The cam paign is near the end, and the 
Spirit still spells it Harnesberger. 
Mahoneism must go. 
-THE- 
Grand Central Clothing House 
NOW OFFERS THE MOST MAGNIFICENT tJTOCK OF 
CLOTHING, 
Hats. Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
BUOOV TRUIVKS, Acc., 
IN THE VALLEY. 
OVERCOATS A SPECIALTY: 
Having in many cases purchased the cntise lots, we arc selling many of them at 
less than the wholesale cost. 
"We Beat the World on Low Prices. 
iv a n m. V * M w a 
LEADING CLOTHIERS IN THE VALLEY, 
a-, "v a. 
TO THE FRONT! 
The Rookingham Implement and Farmers' Supply Warehouse, 
Irt THE PLAGE TO BUY AM. THE 
l^eakdingr Thing-si lor- the IJ'a.rm. 
OUR FALL GOODS CONSIST OF 
BUCKEYE FORCE PUMPS. IRON TURBINE WIND ENGINES, 
BUCKEYE WROUGHT IRON FENCING, WOOD PUMPS, 
CHAIN PUMPS, /ETNA POWDER FOR REMOVING STUMPS. 
SMITH'S IMPROVED WATER ELEVATOR AND PURIFIER, 
BODINE ROOFING. GRAIN FANS. FODDER CUTTERS, 
CORN SHELLERS, FEED MILLS. BUGGIES, 
CARRIAGES, Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc. 
tar We make a Specialty in Engines and Threshers. 
Having a set of Pipe Fitting Tools, we cut and fit pipe at any time. 
ANY KIND OF MACHINERY NOT IN STOCK CAN BE FURNISHED 
Will buy any quantity of Hand-picked Apples and pay the CASH. 
CKTVJEl XJS -A. OA-JLJXJ.. 
—Sho waiter $ Thomas,— 
Near B. & 0. Depot, Harrisonburg, Va. 
When every other remedy has failed 
there la hope In Peraaa. Thouumdi 
ere now in tho enjoyment ol perlect health from Ita use who Sad been given up tiopeleaxly to die by pbyslctana and 
friendii. In const-qnence ol ita nice 
adaptation to the support of weakened orgaha It la tho only medicine needed In 
all the common ilia ot life. 
iMTlarlltbly Currm Chronlei Cw; 
tnrrh. Nenralgln, llenilacllo^jrk 
Iloaaneaa. for Pleeaeee of. the 
Klrtnoyw Hint all dlaeww eanaert 
by them, take 
rrowiv 
The town taxes fob less abb in mt hands for collectlou. Please cell sud take op 
your Taxes. G 8. CHK1STIK. 
oc25*at Tressurer Town of Harrisonburg. 
T« THE TAXPAYERS OF 
Stonewall District. 
Notice is hereby giveh that the 
State ami County Taxes for the year 1883 sro 
now dne. and tbst ' will attend, either In person, or 
t-y deputy, st the followiug times snd pieces to re- 
ceive the same, r\z: 
Roadside Tuesdsy, November 13 
Elklon  Weduestjsy, November II 
M'Ouheysvllle.  Thnmdsy. November l!i 
Port Repnbllc Fridsy, November 16 
Tiixee will be received st my ••fhee, in Hsrrieon- 
burg. nntil December 1st. snd sll Tszes nnpsid st 
tbst time will be plsced in tho hands of Collectors for prompt collection, with FIVE PER CENT, sdded 
thereto. SAMUEL R. STERLING. 
oc25 Tresanrer of Rockinghsm County. 
1850. E'TABLISHBI. 
IDTHEK 1. ITT, 
DRVttOIST, 
NKW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN 8T. 
HARRISONBURG. VA, 
RESPECTFULLY informs the tmbllc. snd esre. 
oislly tbe Medicsl profession, tbst he bss (n 
store, rnd is constantly receiving Urge addUione to 
his anperlor stock of * 
JAMES L. AVIS. 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST, 
Main Street, Harbihonbubo, Va. 
jVPhyslcisLB* prescriptions, town or country, csrefully compounded, smi prompt attention given 
either dey or night. 
Diamond Dyes, 
I For dyeing Dresses, Costs. OIosk«. Bosrfs. Hoods, 
Yarns. Rtockiugs, Carpet Bags. Ribbons. Festbrrs. fee. These Dyes are wsrr nted to color more goods 
in proportion than can be done with suy other Dye. 
They give brilliant ajk! durable colors. All sbsdi e 
for sale at AV18' DRUG BTORE. 
Be Always Ready- 
No earefnl. prndsi t housekeeper sbonld be wilb- 
ont an essertmsnt ot the remedies which at HOME 
HOUR OF THE NIGHT might b.- deemed of the preaUat effiOMCy for the ALLEVIATION OF PAIN 
or perhaps the SAVING F I.IFK. Fresh and pure 
Landaonm, Paregoric, Cemphor, Essence of Jaroai- 
ca Ginger, Pepp-rudut. dyrup of Ipeoso. and a*l 
those inuocent remedies so constsntly in demand. 
Coal Oil. 
I have on hand West's 110 Cos! oil and West's 
Aladdin OH. If you want pure Coal Oil. call at 
AVId' DRUG STORE. 
SacNet Powder. 
Hevecal variofcios to retail in Hulk at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE, 
Cutler's Pocket InhalerH. 
A wonderful remedy for the cure of Uatarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma, HnarsenesH. and all ^isenses of 
the throat and lungs, mailed to any address upon 
receint of prloe. one dollar. For sme at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
DRUGS,MEDICINES,CHEMICALS, TruP8f8 auTsupportera. 
am I, prednclng a ravolollon in Hi 
of meolclne which will onlv end whci Pernna l« pradaclnit a revolution In the history di i en its use will ho exclusive and universal. For **ThelUso' Life." address 8. B. Uartmaa* Co., Columbus, Ohio. 
Prloe $1. fl bottle. 93. Direction, la 
both Eoaltah nod deraian. Ko.8. 
1 
rtsi 
HATUKDAY NIGHT. November 3, 1883. 
6PKAKBRB : 
J. Samuel Hsrnsberger, J. B. Stephen son. 
The Democrats ol RusbTille Precinct 
are earnestly requested to make a solid 
turn out. 
By order ol Democratic Co. Committes. 
W. H. Ritenour, Chairman. 
The "little bosses," since they got that 
$700, have been very busy issuing tbe 
"lunds" to tbe faithful of the various pre- 
cincts. The goods must be delivered, 
says the big boss Billy. 
Why are ail the prominent Harrison- 
burg coalitionists making business ar- 
rangements out of town for next Wednu- 
day ? 
Bwl BS jmjWfffjSA Wo continne to 
9 trade-marks, copyrighte, eto.,for 
■ the TJniteil States, and to obtain pot- 
I ente in Canada, England, France, 
II Germany, and all other conntnea. 
Ji Ttalrtv-alx penra'practico. No 
charge for examination of moaols or draw- 
ings. Advice by mail free. 
Patents obtained thronghtisnronoticoain 
the SCIENTIKIC AMBBICAIf, which haa 
tho largest circulation, rnd is the moat mfln- 
ential newspaper of its kind nnbhuhed in the 
world. The ad vantages of such a notice every 
patentee undoratanda. ..... 
Tbialargo and splendidly illnatratod news- 
paper la publiahed AVEEKLY ottS.UOaycar, 
and is admitted to be the boat paper devoted 
to act once, meohanica, inventiona, engtnecnng 
works, and other departmenta of induatriat 
progroaa, publiahed In any country. Single 
copies by mail, 10 conta. Bold by all nawa- 
detddreBS, Mnnn A Co., publishora of Bclan- 
tiflo American. 261 Broadway, New York. Handbook abont pe^en-. ti-." -' • « 
■i biK DTVY, I 
The Baltimore Demooratio Paper. 
WJI. T. ITtOASOALE, Editor. 
Ont of the Bast Evanlng Pap.rt In America—PubllihM 
Every Evening Except Sunday. 
$3 PER YFA't OS 2ft CKNTR PFIt MONTH. 
THE WEEKLY EDITION 
OF 
TUX) XD-A-T, 
Issued Every Friday Momlngf, 
le ali.nnMimeelalit-p««o paper, flUed with N-weand 
Choice Keadlnc Matter end con<«lnllii( licnrly a 
white vteoron. editorial roaniienti, on car- 
n-nteventa On- of the lara-.t and best weekly 
paper. Ill the United SUtei. Onlj one dollar . year. 
<*MPI.K I'OIT MAILFH FIIFK. 
Horse mlanketa- .erv i.lie and Gbeap. at A. H. W1L. 
SON'S, North Halo Street. JuS* 
I Hobsf. collars. . t ^ The beet article la tblalima ctn be bed 
at A. 8. WILSON'S, North Mtlu gt 
PATENT MEDIGINK8. 
WUte Lead Painters' Colrn. Oils lor Falstiig 
Ldbbio.tino and Tutwxaa'Oiu. 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, 8PI0ES, 
W1ND0 W OLA SS. 
Motions, roncy Articles *«.. Ac 
I offer for Rx'e a large and well aelectod Msort- 
ment. embiwoiug % varied stock, sll wsrnneed of j 
tbe best quality. 
I am prepared to furnlsb physicians and others | 
with aatlcles In my line at aa reasonable rates as any | 
other entabliHijtiicat In the Valley. 
Special attention paid to tbe compounding of 
Pbysicianr' Pr.acripttona. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oo7 t. H. OTT. 
K8TAULI8HKD 1835. 
FANCY GROCERIES. 
THOMAS L- REEt-E. 
307 St SOB W« Pratt St., Ilaltimore, Aid. 
Every variety of Staple and Flue Groceries. No 
mixed, impure or adulterated goods nolil. Lowest 
prices. Ever) thing guaranteed. Reference made 
to any one of tbe thou6ai.d8 of patrons since 1«35. 
Send for circulars and orloe . ocllH-Jt u 
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING. 
The Animal Meeting of the Stockholder, of the 
NKW RAWI KY HPBINOS COMPANY will be held 
et the office of Ed. H Conrad. Eeq. in Harrieonbnrg. 
Va.. on THURSDAY, bOVKMBEK ler lUBa. .t 11 
o'clock A.M. J P. HOUOK, Pie.ldrnt. 
Ed. 8. Cohuad, Secretary. eepM tdm 
Various Causes- 
Advancing years, care, sickness, dlsap- 
pointmcut, and hereditary predisposi- 
tion—all operate to turn the hair gr.iy, 
and either of them inclines it. to sliod 
prematurely. Ayeii's Hair Vigor will 
restore fitded or gruy, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
bo desired. It softens and cleanses the 
1 scalp, giving it a healthy action. It 
miuvus and cures dandruff and humors. 
By its use fhlltug hair Is checked, anil 
a new growth will be produced In all 
coses Where the follicles are not de- 
stroyed or tho glands decayed Its 
effects are beauttftilly shown on brashy, 
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications wfll produce the gloss and 
(Ireshness of youth. Harmless and sure 
la its results, it is incomparable as 
a dressing, and is especially valued 
for the soft lustre and richness of tone 
it Imparts. 
Ayer's Hair Vigor Is colorless; 
contains neither oil nor dye: and will 
not soil or color white cambric; yet 
it lasts long on the hair, and keeps 
it fresh and vigorous. Imparting aa 
agreeable perfome. 
For sale by all druggists. 
I have In stock a flue lot. and CAN FIT ANT 
CASE OF RUPTURE. In ordering, give tl e nvs*- 
tire around the Hipa, snd state it a Right. Lett or 
Double Trues is wauled. Aodrass 
AVW DRUG 8TOKK. 
oc25 % Barriaonburg, Va. 
Nothing Short of Unmistakable 
Benefits 
Conferred upon tens of thonssntis of 
sufferers could originate and iiiaiiitaii) 
the reputation which Ayer's Saksa- 
pakilla enjoys. It is a compound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron,—all 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing 
and life-sustaining — and Is the most 
effectual of all remedies for scrofu- 
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly succcssfoi and certain, It 
produces rapid and complete en res of 
Scrofola, Sores, Bolls, ilmnors, Pim- 
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases ami all 
disorders arising from Impurity of the 
blood. By Its tuvigornting effects It 
always relieves and often cures Liver 
Coruplnlnts, Female Weaknesses anil 
Irregularities, and is a potent renewer 
of waning vitality. For purifying tho 
blood it has no equal. It tones np tho 
system, restores and preserves tho 
health, and imparts Vigor and energy. 
For forty years it has been in extensivo 
use, and is to-duy the most svailabl* 
medicine for the suflbring sick. 
For sale by all druggists. 
UNDERTAKING! 
T KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALL SIZ S OF 
1 METAleIC GASES. 
DCATTY'S ORGANS aT Slop. 10 Bet Reede Only PIANOS tl'lB up. Rare Holiday 
iDdticenueute ready* Write or call oo BBATTY* 
Waebinston, New Jerey. 
Extracts lemon, pineapple, orange, 
Reeobwrry, Strexfberry end Veoille, for devor* 
HIS puryqepe, ftl OTI'S PIOU 
end all kinde and elitw of WOOD COFFINS, CLOTH 
COVEKKD COFFINS, for grown JK-I.u,.*,, .oil 
GLOSS WHITE COFFINS for Children. 
1 have e good vnd nioo HEARSE end will giv. 
prompt attention to hnrlala In town or country. 
Telegraphic order, promptly etlonded to. Price, 
alwsya low. 
Conntry produce taken .t market price. 
June 14. ISSS y A. HOCKMAN. 
Trnimes and Supporters. 
A Urge stock of verions si) 1«b sud prices. Gsh fl| sny case. For ssle st A VIS Drugstore 
Lap robes. 
At A. H. WILRON'S. North Msin Street, 
••▼HI BIST IB OHKAPB9T," 
mm TURF^HFR^*l,lL8* 
S.neiw 1 nnLOntlW CloTerlUllers lour Hullff* 
A LARGF, STOCK OF BRIOHAM'H BOOTS AND 
/A SHOES JUKt <u. All work In thie line it w»r, 





Maltlmoro and Qhlo Railroad 
Thursday, • - Wovbmbor 1,1888 a 
J. K. SlimnT .".'Editor and PnTiIl^rr 
Entered »t I be Po^t-Offlce. IlRrrlpenbnr^. an 
ond-^dMe nieil matter. 
TERMS OI* SUBSCBIPTIOM: 
L*vive New YtMk, 12 (M) o'ciiK.'k at mybt. " PuilndfdphU 'Jfifl A. M Olio Oopy, one yenr...... I# I •■»«> •• S monlliM  l.OO 
" ft mc^Htt««....j. , ,yo 
•• 4 months...... 
" it  35 
lO COjiles, In onoCluh, 10.00 
tn.TKRMS—Coh In Advtnnn In all caaca. 
ADVERTISING: 
1 Inch, one time, ll.mi; earh eontlnnanne. SO 
DJ .UOCKATK COUNTY COMMITTKK. 
Cooking and Heating Stoves 
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
FOR COAL OR WOOD! KASI BOUND. 
Arrive el WiMbiiiRtoti at 2.16 P. M. 
at Baltimore. a» :i.2n p. M. 
at I'lillaclflphih. 7.ifi Pa M. 
'• at New Torki at 10 35 P. p 
Leave R taunt on  
•* Harrla<»nbnrg  
•* Mt. rlackmin....... 
M Htraatmrg.  
'* Miadletown  
•• wincheater... 
»• CharleHtovrn.. ,, Harper's Fe'y 
UOLUMBIJM AND CHICAGO LINE: 
m fpW ARN 
^ISAFE 
^^KIONtyANOilVEB 
cente. Yearly : 1 Uidi. |10; six monthe, |ft; three 
mobUin. $i. Advertisirig btila due quHTterlv in ad- 
vanee or on demand. Two inches one year $15. 
AS^lArge adwrtliemflnts are subjeet to rontriu t. 
t^Addrcas The Old Comuonwkalxh. Harrison- 
bum, Va. 
AHIIBY DISTKICT. 
A. Shuttors, M. Strickler, W. H. Blake- 
more, B. FV Ritchie, M. J. Moyerhoeffter 
John A. Herring. 
CENTHAI, piSTBICr. 
C. T. O'Fcrral], G. H. Eaetham, J. 8. 
Harnabcrger,, W. M. Loewenbach, Jamea 
M. Lineweayer. 
i.rKVn^'LE DisrnicT. 
W. R McKeeyer, Chaa. P. Brock, J. B. 
Gungwer, Joseph Wenger, J. R. Prjce. 
rUAINS DISTKICT. 
P. W. Pugb, Erasmus Neff, George Wit- 
tig, A. H. Pulk, Jno. Harrison. 
8TONEWAH. DISTKICT. 
Z. D. Gilmore, C. S. Gibbons, H. H. 
Spindle, Dr. G. W. Kemper, 0, W. 8. 
Turner. 
CURE. V'>-   T TT- T-^/O^ 
  ASUriEHCMEOV r. 
tylCHT'S 
.DISEASES... , , 
• d" KeQj] t{i*i Conl ^ti i , 
PticR, Sl^U-piii Bulllii 
j : H. H, WnHNiJH A 0(3. ill 
GElVriNB PAC-SIMILE-Prominent Lei. 
Ion, ALL while one bluett ^rouad. 
Crwem oTdoulom who ettompl to pelm off IMITATION, SUUttTnCTIOVorWOKTH. 
I.KSM cooda which yield them e LARGER 
SAFE. ^3 
H. H. WABNKR A CO., Rocheeter, R.Y. 
IPubltattians. ^ , ' 
••No ledy can get along without it."—0etrott (J/ich.) AdiWrf/wr. 
OtXKAVgiaT ANP B138T. 
PETEHSOFS^MAGAZINE.. 
SnleHid PremiBiDs lor Getlmi Dp Clelis: 
Illuatrated "Moldcn Gift." lAerge-Mco SUel-En- 
graving. Extra Copy tor isha. 
FULL-SIZE PAPKR PATTERNS. 
A Supplement will be given In 'every nnraber lor itM, cuntefnllkg a fbll alxe pattern for alady'e or 
cbtld'a dreae. Every anbveriber will receive, dnr- 
inu the year, twelve of tfieae patterns, worth more, 
alone, than the aubscrlptiun price. _ Puterron'M Magazi e it the beat and cheapest of 
the lady's hooka. It givea more tor the monej, 
and coinbinea greab'r nteritn. than nny other. In 
Hhort, it h4H tbe kUmt Hieel Kugrevings. Boat Col- 
ored VaaliloQi). Bent Dread Paiterua. Beat Original 
Storiel, B*at Work 'liihlo f'aftenm Beat Mu-lc, Etc. 
Ita imniunae circulation and lo g eatHbliifhed re- 
putation enable ita proprietor to diatance all com- 
pntlllon. Ita etorlca, uovnlet*. etc., are admitted 
to be the beat pnbliabrd. All tbe moHt popular fa- male writers eoulribute to IL In iVHi, mere than 
300 original stonea will bo given, besides Six Copy- 
right Novelets—by Ann 8. Stephens. Mary V. Spen 
r^r Frank bee Benedict. Lu^y H. Hooper, the au- 
thor of "Joslah Allen'a Wlie," and the author of 
••The Hecond Life." COLOKEDNTEKL FASHION PLATES. 
"PKXKHSON" la the only magazine that gives 
these. They are Twice ¥iie Usdal Size, and are 
unequaled tor beauty. Alan, Household. Cookery, 
and other recoiple; articles on Art Embroidery, 
Flower Cdlture, House Decoration—in sboxtt every- 
thing fnt resling to ladies. 
TEHM8, ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. $2.00 A YEAK. 
UNPARALLELED OFFERS TO CLUBS. 
W.' H. RiTENOtm, Chairman. 
^ I i 
Democf-atic County Kxocntbto Commit to®. 
" TTagerBtown...'..J 
" Frederick..  
•• WaMhingtou 10:00 
Arrive Ba'^—'ore....... 10:46 
" Phi^^lnbJa  •• NpwVOH-.,  
Leave Siannton 3.|.6 p. m ; or 7.00 a. m. 
Arrive Harper's Kerry. 11.38 p. m.; or 11.68 a m. 
Leave " " 11.62 p. m.; or 12.12 p.m. 
Arrive Columbus. 8.10 p. ra.; < r 6.20 a. in. 
•• Chlcsgn. 5.65 a. m.: or 7 20 p, m. 
CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS LINK. 
IdAave Staunton at 3 15 p. m.; or at 7.00 a. m. 
Arrive at Harper's Ferry 11.38 p. m ; 11.68 a.'m. 
Le» ve " " 1152p. ra.ior 12.13 p.m. 
Arrive Hartiusbnrg. 13 29 a. m : 12.6$ p. m. 
" Onmberlabd. '2.48 a. m.; 3.40 p. m. 
•• ParkerHbnru'. 10.35 a. m ; 11.40 p. m. 
CiuciuiiKti, 0 10 p. in ; 0.80 «. m. 
•• Louisville. 11 441 p. in.; 12.35 P. m. 
•• tit. Louis, 7.20 a. IB.; 6AO p. ra, 
C. K. LORD, T. C. PRINCE. W. M. CLEMENTB, 
O. P. A. 8. of T. H. of T. 
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway. 




Making direct connecttions at these cities for the 
entire 
Southwest, West & Northwest. 
THE ONLY ROUTE 
Pullman Sleeping Cars 
and SOLID TRAINS kuom 
"Wasliliiggton ItlelmioxiU* 
C H.% ULpTTKhVi LEK. 
Waynehbobo', Stauhton and Clifton Forgk, ■
—TO— 
LOUISVILLE and CINCINNATI, 
CONNK TINO AT TUHbE POINTS FOB 
Nasliyille, Mcnmtiis and Texas Points. 
sf -■ ■" if * t-i 4.iffh|'»l !■, » 
Cincinnati, Indianapolia, Chicago, Saint 
t,onis, Kansas City, Etc. 
ff i'11 
RATES OP FAUR are as low aa by any route. ^ 
*• Before selecting your route, write to one of 'he 
AgeutH mimed below lor/iill inforinatiou; you will 
save money, and avoid frequent and unpleasufet 
cbaugeu of o*ru. 
REMEMBER, that the Chf -lap'eako and Ohio Route 
iau ticket you auiUtrausport you lo any point. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
more cheaply and comfortably, wltli lesa uuinber of ouaDges, than any other Route. 
C. C. DOYLE. Passenger Agoiit. Lynch burg, Va. 
P. H. WO«)DVVARD, Diias'ger Agent, Mmuuton Va. i. C. D \MR. Geuoral Souibern Agent, Iticbmoud, 
Virginia. 
W. H. Rltehoor, chairman, ex-offlcio. 
J. S. Harnshergfcr, 
Qeo. R. Eastham, 





PURE FINE WHISKEY. 
H. ROSENHEIM & SON, 
t*r 1 aSfllitl.lH/ TnT4 Jpr I ' y ■■
Wholesale Liquor Dealers, 
DPOU-Kl^rOIl AND PA^ESTKK OK *HE CKKEBBATED 
SPRINGDALE PURE RYE WHISElEY, 
Nq. 373 WEDslX 
BEXWKEN EUTAW ANJ> PAC V STKICJ T*, - - - & - BALTIMOKIS, am. 
In inviting attention to the celebrated 8priug<lni$ Pure Rye Wldekey, patented and mxpttfactilrt'd by Mr. 
H, Rueeuhoiui. it b> butdoiug iaetice i«» tisin iudwdually. aitid.c^^rlnga favor UPOD those wb^ desire or 
have need fpr an article of uudoubU'd piir^tvla id iiiitmr paeii^ll in qlnfity. -wv 
Thin fine Whibltey is spouiolly manufactured py Mr. Rdsenbeim, under letters patent, and If I r sale by 
him exciulilrely. Tjiere is no simllAr artirh' oiVered-lu tbe Baltiiuore market, and, from its pnri y and ex- 
cttflieuco, rthould bo in the cabinet of «very one who vnlu'efi a flue and pure article. So free from every 
adulteration is thin WhiakeyieiuLeo carelully bus it boeu inaimtucturi'd. that It Is largely preepribed by 
the medical profession in <m«HefreqUipmg a Hflipiilant, An ueiore Btated, Ihia flmi Whiskey can be 6b- 
tainod enly at the Wholesale WiU'erooius ol Mr. RpMeubeim, No. 376 West Balitimcre street. This Whiskey 
is 5 and H years old. 
The purity and careful manufacture of Ibis Hue Whiskey is sttgsted by tbe Editor. 
sopG.lj . Db. J. X. KING, Editor Bait l imore Trade Exhibit. 
C. W. SMITH, 
Oeueral Matmgor. 
octlO 
H. W. FULLER, 
Gen. Pass. Agent. 
Hall's Vkgrtaiilr Sicilian- Hair ■ 
ItKxi'AVKit is a scientific comhlnatlon 
of some of the most powerful restora- 
tive ageuts in the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to its original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandrnlf and humors, 
and falling-out of the hair. It furnishes 
the iiutriti.c principle by ivhich tlia 
hair is nourished and supported. It 
makes thu hair moist, sol> and glossy, 
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It 1H the most economical preparation 
ever oflhred to the public, as its pfibcts 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and ofllcially endorsed by 
the Sta'-c > Assayer of Massachusetts. 
Vhe popularity of Ouws Hair Kcnewer 
has increased with the test of many 
years, both in this country and in 
foreign lands, aud It Is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world, 
for sale by all dealers. 
ueL UVIESATV STOOHL 
OP almost every vabiety op 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
Ib uow being T®c«iv«ni, aud is offered xt tbe very 
low out rateH. 
Please call and examiue them. 
ocil lldbnry Hlinolclett* 
Paints. 
T have the lareeflt stock and greatest axBortment of 
AIlXEl) PAINTS ever byougbt to tbe town ; uIho 
Pure White I.e«ul Hiandon, liau aud Boile<1 Liu- 
aeed Oila. VaruinheH. TurpHutine, Paint BruHhea, 
and all urtiolew uned in puioting and by painterH, 
wbicb will be sold very low for CASH. Culluud nx- 
amiue pricte, Ac., before purchasing. 
J AS. L. AViS. 
W^VOOaLiUllY H A.II I>W.VllE, 
AT A. H. WILSON'S. 
North Main Street, IlarriMniburg, Va. 
Buggy AND OAHUIAOK UARNENK 
AH atylca »nd prioea. at A. H. WILSON'S 
North Main St., near Luiheniu Charch. 
CIAKKIAGE A Nil K1D1NG WHIPS— 
y A full ariHurtmeut al WILSON'S, North 
Main Street. iu8 
"■j^ARM AND WAGON HARNESS, MJ Call at A. H. WILHON'S. North Muiu St., 
lor lue beat -uudc in lula Hue. 
ARRIVING! 
THE MAMMOTH STOCK OF 
China, Glass, and Queensware, 
—of— 
J. A. Loewenbach & Son. 
C^«»3iwb.«3 2% na <1 
J. F. SNELL. J. M. SNELL. J. H. FUNKHOUSER 
Still Ahead! 
The Old Reliable 
Wholesale and Retail 
GROCERY HOUSE of 
SNELL BROTHERS & CO., 
Is TAKING THE LEAD this Season on 
SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS, SYRUPS, &o.. 
Goal Oil, Salt, Cement. Fertilizers, Fruit Jars, Stand- 
ard Biand and a specialty to the Jobbing Trade at low Rates. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR PRODUCE, and FARMER'S MAR- 
KET STORE. Hemamber the Old and Reliable Grocery, 
House, No. 6 AST-MARKET STREET, where we 
pay highest market prices for Produoe, aud sell 
rgoods at the Lowest possible prices. 
Always Trade at Headquarters, II 
you want to SAVE Money. 
Therefore Trade at 
OLD NO. 5. 
East-Market 
Street. t 
A bright girl, born and raised m Vir- 
ginia, saw a church covered with vines, 
and remarked ; "That's what I used to 
be." "What's that ?" inquired her obtuse 
escoft. "A Virginia creeper, of course." 
Played-out Nostiums. 
i ■ ,^1 '* ———— , f 
Will codfish oil, opiates, or inhala- 
tion cure a consumptive cough? No I!! 
Reject these ; they have been weighed in 
the balance and found wanting. Thy 
Hale's Honey op Horehound andTah 
Thousands upon thousands are using it. 
Sold by druggists. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one. 
"Pa, what is a fool!" "A fool, my 
son, is a man who tickles the hind leg of 
a mule." "Does he evei; find it out, pa ?" 
"No, my son ; Jbe never has time." 
Spring'dale Whiskey has a world-wide 
reputation, and can be had of H. Rosen- 
heim & Son, Baltimore, Md., they being 
the exclusive patentees and proprietors 
of that celebrated brand. 
One of the saddest sights in these hard 
time is to see a woman with a, five-toot 
husband trying to alter his pants to fit 
her six-foot son. 
Mary had a little bang, 
Its color was immense ; 
Now Mary's heart is truly sad, 
For bangs are on the fence. 
How to Rest Easy! 
INSURANCE IS A GOOD PILLOW.—If your prop- 
erty is not infiurod, yOu are always un^nsy about 
your bome. Your rest will be aweetaud undisturb- 
1 ed if you have a policy in the Liverpool and London 
I and Globe lueurance Compray. It is one of the 
oldest aud simngeat oompantea in the world ; of- 
fers tbe lowest rates nud the best security. When 
I your present "Shaky" policy le about to expire, call 1 ou Geo. O. Conrad, and he will insure you so fully 
that you will real easy aud safe. "And don't you 
forget it." dec21 
Fourth Annual Session 
—OF— 
-Sftenaiiiloali normal Mnsic Sciool.- 
1> AlYTON, VA-t 
Will begin on Tnesday, Novfembe* 13th, 1888. end 
contlime until December 25th--b^ug a coutlnuouB 
sessioa of six weeks. 
FACULTY: . 
AX,DINK 8. KlKFFET, | A. J. PHDWALTKX, 
WM. C. Funk, ( WM. R. Dlakk. 
#9*- For pnrticulare as to daily exercises, tenna. 
odvautagea, ratea of board, etc., ho ml for Circular to 
A. 8. KIKFJTJ&R* Principal. 
Bep37-lm Dayton, Va. 
Damon & Peets,ftite i 
Dealers in TYPE. PRESSES, PAPER CDfTERS, 
and all klqds of PRINTING MATERIALS, both New 
and Second-hand, A corrected list of prices iaaued 
And wilt eonp'.etftlv rhnnjrfl the Mond Id tbe lotire avateE EACH NIOHT FROM ONE IO'TWRLVE1 WEEKSrin For ouriog Fcmslo Coniidsinte fcht.Se Pills hsve iioeqital. or sent by mail for ti cents in etamys. 
■ s tn In three months. Any pemoa who will take ONE PI 8 mHv bef'-stored tweouud h«aUh. if euch a thina is poeail I u nn PiiysictansMise shem in Mtetmiraetlee. Sold rverywaerel Send for psmphlet. I. 8. JOHNSON Ac CO.. Boston. Mass. 
MAKE HENS LAYPP^PIsslSf ■ W in « ■BtmOB mmrm m Powders are absolutely pure and inunenaery
valuable. Not hint; on s irth will mHku hens lay^ like Sheridan's Coud(itlou( Powders. Dnsc, 1 tcaKpoonlol 
PE-RU-NA 
Pepnn* is composed wholly of nu- 
merous vegetable ingredients, each one 
of which is acknowledged by the med i- cal profession to bo the most potent of all the herbal remedies known to medical 
science. Itcuresavithout foil every case of 
Chnnlc Catarrh, Conanmptlou 
General and Nervous Debllit 
tism, Plabetls. Stone in the 
Bladder, B 
sla. Liver Complaint and 
Diseases of the Stomach. 
II your Druggist la out of our pamph- 
lets on the 'Tfla of Life," or If yoh ure Laboring under a disease not mentioned 
in it or in these advertlRements, address 
the proprietors, 8. B. Xlortman g)., Co- lumous, Ohio. (No«4.) 
M ANALINi pationTPlles aud Diarrnosa. Sold by all druggists. One dollar per bottle; six for 
J5.00. Directions In English and Qerman. 
ll® . I /J 
L; A v 
I • iMM - 
wm 
OYALGLUE 
Monds EvcrythluK HOLin AS ltO<IK!—Hard hh Atlamantl— 
m 
Lcr.tb^r Beltoup. Crockery, Bil- liard GuoTipo aud Cloth.Mnrblo. Metnls, Patches oa LonOier and Rubber SbocR, Bric-n-braa. Book BscUh, Store, Furniture, Bicycle Rubber Tirm Ornamonts nf Every Mud, Jewelry, Hmokers* Pi.rea ana .Cigcr Holderfl, Cord Board m Scft tf Books, mid F. v cry thing e lac witli 
l>ite.Textilo Fabrics, FineCarrif (res. Pi onhB. A rUflcial Flowerii. Imitation Stamen Glass and StrawGoodH.Cabi- net Makers, fee., pupplied by Gallon or Barrel. 20c. Bottle (Brush and Tin Cover); by inn-H poBtpaid. 10 cts l i.tik tirehnttie. cxtm. Mnilwlonlyby muuufucturera 
J.U.O'MEAR A & CO.^iS-.^ Live Ag.nt. WantsdEveri-whoro. Sold by Dm'A-iMtrt, 
L.rooera. Statiouom. liordwu. aud GoaMid btooso 
By Universal Acco?<i, 
Ayer's Cathartic Fills ara tlio host 
of all purgatives for family use. They 
are the product of long, laborious, and 
successful chemical investigation, and 
their extensive use, by physicians in 
their practice, and by all civilized na- 
tions, proves them the best and most 
elfcctual purgative Pill that medical 
science can devise. Being purely veg- 
etable no barm can arise from their 
use,- and being sugar-coated, they are 
pleasant to take. In intrinsic value 
and curative powers no other Pills 
can be compared with them; and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system in perfect order, and 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they are especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They are 
the best and safest physic to employ 
for children and weakened constitu- 
tions, where a mild but elfcctual 
cathartic is required. 
For sale by all druggists. 
CURES WHERE All ELSE FAILS. S 
HI I h b
weekly, of all oiaterlal ou band for oale (inuch'of 
which are genuiue bargains;, will be mailed free 6q 
appllcatioti. 
WE CAN FURNISH ANyTHING FROM A BODlCTN TO A CYLINDER PRESS. oc4 
ANNOUNGEMENT. 
I hereby announce myself aa a candidate for the 
House of belnuates from Uooklpgham County, and 
2 copiew for $3 60, 8 ooplus for 94 60—With a su- 
perb Illustrated Volume, "The Golden Gift," or a 
larire-size costly steel engraving, "lli;ed Out," fop 
c Return to na with TtM T9.81lYeK & you'll Kjf* mt 
firing you In MbftE MONFf to One Montii tiuui any Uiing tdae In Ainonca. Alraolutu OerLumty. Eith *r 6ttjLr«o capital. M. YoumrJTaurt'enwlchfft.N.YL.rk. 
respectfully solicit the voles of the members of the 
Bepubiioan party lu particular, aud other votora in 
general. I am a Kepubllcau ;4f elected I promise to 
use every effort to promote the prosperity of tbe 
people of the Slate. Election on November*), 1883. Very Reapecii ful ly, 
Augie-le. A. A. HUNNICUTT. 
PLAIN CLOTHING. 
A stock of Ready-made Clothing and Hats for the 
Brethren and Menuonites just reoHved from Chi- cago, aud for aalu at factory prices, freight added. uatvifi nvvov <5U jptri vcp 
'Ian i 
aug 2-6m 
New and graphic Pictorial History of the great Sea fights of the World. Hy Medical Director SK1PPKN. U. S. N. Address J.C. McCURDY JcCO., 633 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
getfciug up the Club. 
. 4 coplse fo • 96,60: 6 copies for 99.00—With an ex- 
tra copy of tbe Magazine/or 1684, as a premium, to 
tbe person getting tip the Club. 
5 copies for $8.00; 7 copies for $10.61—With both 
an extra copy of the Magazine for 1884, and the 
"Go den Oltt." or tbe large steel engraving, "Tired 
Out," tn the person getting nu the Club. 
FDR LAROEK CLUBS STILL GREATER IN- DUCEMENTS. 
Address, postpaid, CHARLES J. PETERSON, 
. 306 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Spcrlmens aent gratis, If written for, to get 
| np clubs with. oc26 
tiad YKAH. 
AN N O UNCKMENT EXTBAOKDINARY I 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE. 
"The Saturday Evening Post," 
92 n Year for Single Copy, or 
Sl-OO a Yot|,r in Olxi'bs ot*Ton. 
NOW 18 THE TIME TO RAISE CLUBS FOR THE 
COMING YEAH. 
We nre determined to got a very Itrge list of new 
MtbscrUWra, and in order to do so we will receive 
suhscriptions at One Dollar a Year in clubs oi ten. 
And us un inducement to each of our bubscribers 
to send a club wo will give a gratis copy tor every 
club of 10 at $1 each. Remember, we will not send 
a single copy for less than $2; and In order to get 
the reduced rate, one must ueud at least ten sub- 
scriptions. We cannot send a less number for less 
than $2 each. 
Think of it I 10 copies of The Poet one year, with 
one extra for sending the club, making 11 copies 
for $10. 
Ah to The Post there are few in this country, or 
any other country, who are not familiar with it. 
Established in 1821, it is the oldest paper of its kind 
in America, and for more than halt a cebtury it has 
heeu recognised as the leading Ltternry and Family 
Journal in the United States. For the coming year 
we have secured tbe best writers of this country 
aud Europe, In Prose and Vot-se, Fact and Fiction. 
A record of over slxiy years of coutinuoas publi- 
cation proves its worth and popnlsrity. The Post 
has never missed an issue. Its fiction is of the 
highest order—the ben original Stories, Sketches 
and Narratives of the day. It is perfectly free from 
the degrading and polluting trash which charac- 
terizes many other so-called litoiary and family pa- 
pers. It gives more for the money, and of a better 
class, than any other publicution in the world. 
Each volume coutains, in addition to its well-edited 
departments, twenty-five first-class Serials, by the 
best living authors, and upwards of five hundred 
Short Stories. Every nmfiber is replete with useful 
Information and amusement, comprising Tales, Ad- 
veutures. Sketches, Biography. Anecdotes, Statis- 
tics. Facts, Recipes, Hints, Cautions, Poetry, 
Science, Art. Philosophy, Mauners. Customs, Pro- 
verbs, Problems, Experiments, Personals. News, 
Wit aud Humor, nistorical Essays, Remarkable 
Events. New Inventions, Curious Ceroraouics Re- 
latest Fashions, ns well as all the novelties in Nee- 
dlework, and fullest and freshest information relat- 
ing to all mntter«» of Personal and Home Adornment 
and DonicPtic matters. To' the people everywhere 
tt will prove one of the best, moat instructive, re- 
liable aud moral papers thai has ever entered their 
homes. 
Wo trust those who design making up clubs will 
he in the field as early as pos iblo. Our prices to 
club eubscrihers by the reduced rate are so low 
that If the matter Js properly explained, very few 
who desire a first-class literary paper will heKitate 
to subscribe at onoe and thank the getter-up of the 
clnh for bringing tho paper to their notice. Re- 
member. tbe getter-up of a club of 10 gotn a free 
copy of the paper an entire year, 
Addre>8 all letters to 
THE SATURDAY EVENING POST, Lock Box, Philadelphia, Pa 
Office 720 Sansom street. 0«'?5 1 
In the Whole Jfciistory of , 
Medicine 
No preparation has ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or 'maiutuincd so 
■wide a reputation, as Aykk's Cherry 
Pectoral, which is recognized as tha 
world's remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Its long-corttinucd 
series of wonderful cures In all cli- 
mates has made It universally known 
ns a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which are the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily aud surely, always re- 
lieving sufltring, and often saving life. 
Tho protection it affords, by its timely 
use in throat aud chest disorders, 
makes It an Invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand lu every home. 
Ho person can afford to be without it, 
and those who 'have once used it never 
will. From their knowledge of its 
composition and operation, physicians 
use the Cherry Pectoral extensively 
in their practice, aud clergymen recom- 
mend it. It is absolutely certain In 
Its healing effects, aud will always 
cure whero-cures are possible. 
For sale by all druggists. 
~VV. H. RITENOUR, ' 
 the  
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER, 
Has a superb stock oi goods on hand pertaining to 
his line of trade, to which public attention iu in- 
vited. 
Watches. Clocks, Jewelry in all latest styles and 
designs. Silver and Plated Ware, some elegant Sil- 
ver Toilet Articles for ladies, also a ful) lino of 
Spectaclea and Eye-Glasaes. snitable for all, and In 
steel, silver and gold Irames. 
His store la ou East Market street, just around 
the W4Be corner from Main, where he will be 
pleased to see all ol his old frauds apd the public 
generally, to whom he returns thankH for past gen- 
erous patronage, and gnarantees his best efforts to 
please ail in luture as in the past jan4 
LEMUEL V AWTER, 
BOOT & SHOE MAKER, 
■ Ol'POSITE SUCKLETT'S OOBNKR, 
TT HYING ie-opened his place of business In 
1 ■ Harrisouflurg. Va., on Main Street, in the 
Store building, opobslte Henry Shacklett's store, 
would say to hie old patrons aud all whom it may 
concern, that he Is prepared to serve them at short 
notice with any work In his line. He work% the very 
best materials and will employ none but superior workmen. He yields the pslm to no competivor In 
any partisalar for firas-olass work. Give me a call 
at least and see what you can have done at my shop. 
JUly 26 tf. L. VAWTER. 
PATENTS 
obtained, and all buainess In the U. S. Patent Office, 
or In the Courts attended to for a filocleratt Fee. 
We are opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, engaged 
in Patent Bualiaeas Kxclaalvely. and can 
obtain patents in lees time thap those remote from 
Washington. 
When model or drawing is sent we advise as to 
patentability free of charge, and we make no 
Charge Unless We Obtain a Patent. 
We reier. In re, to the Post MaHter, the 8upt. of 
the Money Order Dlv,, and to officials of tbe U.S. 
Patent Office. For oirculur, advice, terms aud refer- 
ence to actual ollenta lu your own slate, or county, 
address C. A. SNOW A CO.. Opposite Patent Office, Wasbinton. D. 0. 
oct20-3m 
Uy in the Ml). 
A Ttrar of OteTatfoH in Ihe South. 
MB. D. R. LOCKE iMasbjr), ihs rdttor of tbs TOLEDO BLADE, and Mil. ROmNMoi* LOCKE, 
will make a tour of tbe Southern Mt^tea, oufitmeno- 
lug on or about October 15th, IbH;), and conllnuiug 
during the Auiumu and Wrater, tbe ohjrctbeing a 
series of letters deHcrlptive of the whole Mouth. 
These letters, which will aufiwar Weekly, will be 
entirely non-poHttmh their object being to place 
before the Deopie "f the whole country, espnctally 
the hslf-mlHIoh readers of the«BLAi>«, such fHcts aa 
arc ucccssary to a proper cpmprebfuslou oi the re- 
•onrov* Liif tl»6 fi 'Uth.1 7' " 
The grtal South is entering upon An era ol devel- 
opmoni that in the course of a few yeprs will work 
wonderful changes In pup|U«9lBi|lgWrgenerfl wealth. 
What the Sontlieru States IP ed. more limn anything 
else, is that its advantlhrea In soil, climate, forest 
and mineral wealih bo known and understpiM, to 
the end of diverting tuULor it* proper portion of 
tho millions of people coming into the onntiiry, and 
tho milhous inori'ftom fcbo North who are#eeking 
new homea. In the North, more is known of Ger- 
many and Franco than of the Son thorn States. 
Th* Tolrdo Wr kki.y Bj.apk has the largest ctr- 
rnlatiou of nny paper ptrolished in the -United 
States, and these letters will appear regularly in its 
columns. In fket, tho letters from the South will 
he ita great featare for the coming year. The Im- 
portance to the South of a work like thhicau hardly 
bo over-ertimated. Tho letters sill not be hmtflndd to the regnlar 
tourist's routes, nor to descriptions of-what tho 
regnlar tourist writes about. Messrs. Locke will 
visit Interior points, remote from the mAch-fre- 
quented lines of travel; they will investigate, pvr- 
aouaily. soil, water-powers, lurcsta and mines, bust* 
ness taclftiies aod advantages, tho progreas made 
and making, railroads, pnblic buildings and works, 
everything, In short, pe teinlng to tbe material de- 
velopment of the vast country south of the Ohio 
and Potomac. 
Those who have followed the work of the Messrs. 
Locke in their two yeara and a half in Europe, will 
understand their method of getting information, 
and their manner of trentment. 
These "LETTEKS FHOM THE SOUTH" 
will commence In tho TuLEim ^eixly .Bladb 
about November let, and will cofitinue probably a year—at leeet until tbe subject la .exbnusied. 
THR WEEKLY HLADK, 81.00 a, year, postpaid, to EVERY'BODY, 
Those pieferrlng nany receive the BLADE 
THREE MONTHS by retnltting 30 cents, 
or clubs of three months trial snbsoribers, 
of not less than foitr, 54B cents ench. We send specimen copies of the Bladb free to any 
address. We want as many nddresM'sas poasible to 
send Specimen Copies to. Write a postal card ask- 
inft for a Specimen tor yourself, and send ns tho 
names of all your neighbors. Wo wnpi tfofud out 
a balf-milUon Specimen copies within the next 
month. Dou't be modest as to the number. 
□Toledo Ulfido Cio., 
0c4 TOLEDO, OHIO. 
a- ozLZDEjisj :D ATT 
For Boys and C-lrls* 
THE BBIGHTESC AND BEST OF A L THB 
JUVENILE PUBLICATIONS. . 
A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE ^ENJ? FREE TO 
ANY ADDRESS. 
Golden Days is a sixteen page weekly, filled with 
stories, sketches of adventure, instructive matter, 
and everything that can interest, entertain aud 
benefit boys and girts. 
Tbe leading acieutists. clergymen and e^nrators 
are engaged upon Oolpkn Days. Its (iliustrationa 
are profuse and in the highest style of art. Rev. D. 
P. KidDbb, D.D , will giro enck week a hlcld and 
scholarly exposition of the luternational Sunday- 
school Lesson of the snccsediug week TUZZLK- 
DOM will perplex snd delight tha ingenious bora 
and girls, as it has in the past. The. LETTER BOX 
will coutiuuo to dinpenso uselul information, and to 
answer the queries and vnblihb the Notices of Ex- 
change of our young friends, lu short. 6oz.dkn 
Days will stop at no expense to deserve, in a high-r 
degree than ever before, the tlth- that the discrimi- 
nating public have bestowed upon it—♦hut of the 
"Prince o! JuvcmJes." 
Also, Serial Stories by HAimy Castlemon,"Ralph 
Hamilton, Louis Eousbelet aud other T'opnlar 
Writers. 
Articles on Entquoloot, Natubal Hzbtobt, 
Scientific SuiMEcrs, etc., etc., by the best au- 
thors. In addition tokthis numerous array of spe- 
cial attractions, there will be short stories aud 
sketches by the best known an)hops. 
"GOLDEN DAYS" IN MONTHLY PAlfrS. 
We also issue a monthly part for the benefit of 
those who desire to purchase it in magazine form. 
AS A GIFT, 
Nothing could be better for your chfldren". Price 
Foua Dollars, sent, postage paid, to any addresH, 
SUBSCRIPTION ON RECEIPT OF SIX DOLT ARS. 
Boys who would be williniz to pay twenty-five or 
fifty cent-* per volume for a series of thesd books, 
might easily got them by offering to take subscrip- 
tions at a less rate than three dollars, •unplyiiur the 
difference themselves, and trma securing the booke. 
To any one sending us ten snhscrihera, with the money rthlrty dollars), we will fend iham.Jn addi- 
tion to the ten volumes, a beautiiul bound copy of 
Ool' kn Dat«, Volrnne Second. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. EITHER FOR THB 
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PART: For one month   ..... ... 25c. For two months 60c. 
For three months... ....760. 
For four months.  ...af..$1.ca For six mouths    ...1..  1 5i> 
For one year    3.00 
Subscriptions may begin with any number. Back 
mirabcrs supplied at the same rates. "We pay all postage Money should bo sent to ns either by 
Po-t Office Order or Registered Letter, so as lo pro- 
vide as far ns possible against its loss by mail. 
All communications, business or etberwlae, rausl 
be addressed to JAMES ELVERHON. 
Publisher of "Golden Days," oc4 Philadelphia. Pa. 







Subscriptions will be received at this of- 
fice in Clubs «rith this Paper. 
The Old Commonwealth aud Godey's Lady's 
Book for one year for $3.01). 
J?roHpeotii» 1'or 
Wo propose to make it, witkuut exception, tha 
best as well as tho cheapest -Home aud Fashion 
Magazine in America, and we believe a peruaal of 
tho list of attractions to appear each month will 
prove conviuoing to every reader. 
EACH NURIBEB WILL CONTAIN 1 
A beautiful steel plate* accompanird by a-story or 
poem. A finely executed portrait of one of the ex- 
Presidents of the United States, with a abort sketch. 
Excellent colored frishion plates of the prevailing 
styles of dresses. Nnmerons illustraiiona and de- 
signs of the latest patterns in fancy work, it colors 
or black and white. An illustrateu household de- partment. An illnstratiou of architectural design. 
Apiece of nicely selected music. A fall size cut 
paper pattern. Choice recipes for tbe household 
Besioes a rich variety ot literary matter contributed 
by eminent writers embracing novels, tioveh'ties, 
stories, poetry, cbaradea. dish gues, art and fashion 
notes together with current notes of ibe day. As 
this msgazine has been before tbe public for over 
fifty years, all may feel assured that tbe sbevs will 
be carried out to the letter. 
Address all communicationa to 
J. H. HAULENBEEK A CO., 
1006 Chestnut 8t.> Philadelphia. 
4®"Send for Illustrated Circular and Club Raisera 
Llatb. ocll 
I HEROES OF THE PEAINS. 
UaeU with unycGnn pen for mark- ing nny fabric. I'opnfar for decora, ative work on linen. Ren-lved Cen- tennial MEDAL A Diploma. Bstabliahcdao years. 8uld by all Druggists.Stalioners «k News Agfa. 
NAVAL BATTLES. 
HEED THIS! 
riYAKE GOOD ADVIOP Don't ret day nor night 
I until von wo the "ELDBinOE" SEWING MA- 
CHINE. Dont buy of Tom. Dick or Harry, until 
you h»ve eeen the "KLDtUDIJK." Don't believe 
.ny meu'e word more than your own eyee. Your 
eye. will tell you the-SLDBIDQK" ie the beet 
"And don't you forftet It." deoQl 
AVOItTIVfJ FXTKACTS. 1 V.nillm, Lemon, Pineapple. Btnwberry Ac. .for 
flnvurtug lun-Oreuu. Puddlna. Water loos. etc. For eale at AVIS' Drug Store. 
AGENTS ) { AGENTS 
! BY J. W. BUEL. { 
WANTEU. ) ( WANTED. 
He Great New Book Ot Western Advenlnres. 
A book of wild life and thrilling adventures on the Plains; fights with Indians and desperate white 
men; grand buffalo bunts; narrow escapes; wonder- 
ful shooting and riding. Tbe only authorised and 
truthtui history of the daring exploits of the g eat- 
eat Indian fighters, scouts, huufcera, and guides of 
the ftir West. 
WILD BILL, BUFFALO BILL, GEN. CUSTER, 
CALIFORNIA JOE, OAPT. JACK. TUB POET 
SCOUT. TEXAS JACK. KIT CARSON. OAPT. 
PAYNE, THE CIMAHRON SCOOT. WHITE BEAVER, THE GREAT 
MEDICINE MAN OF THE 
SOUTH. 
And many other selebratbd Plainsmen, first and 
onlv History of Ouster's ''Last Fight," as ^elated by 
Sitting Bull aud his Chiefs to the author in person, 
| with scourate Topographic lUnstrMfciona of the Bat- 
tle, and superb portraits of Sitting Bull and hia , Gcnentls. A great and valuable book; roads like a 
romance, AND OUTSELLS ALL OTHERS. Two 
' hundred thons&nd copies sold. 
ay Agents, don't throw your time ^way on 
SLOW BOOKS, or worthless imitations of this 
great work, but send at once for the great original. 
IT SELLS f>N SIGHT. 600 large pa?ea. 120 Illusira- tious. 16 Fine. Colored Plates. Price only (2.00. 
Canvassing OutfiU, cOo. Outfits FREE to Agents who are cauvaseing for any other book. Don't miss 
this grand chance, but write at once for Pictorial 
Olroulara and extra terms. Address 
HISTORIC A I, PU BLIRH1NO CO., 
ocll 723 Sansom St., Philadelphia. Pa. 
Paynes' AUTOMATIC Engines. 
3 to IOO Horse Power. m 
| o* 
HDING BRIDPES, 
■■■ j. -r v J 
Blind Bridles, etc.. at A. H. WILSON'S, TJt 0RBK COLLARS. 
North Main Street, nearly opposite Lu« I L1. The beatartlc eat article in this lime can be had •t a u wir.anx'.^. North Main St 
Xtfliifcblr, Duruhlf, anU |->uiionilvaI. will fiirmsh a horse power with H feoa fu**l and wwfcer than any other en- able built, uot lined wHh an antnniatic «ut-oif. Caulngua ~ •- 1* t«. vv u tt.C. .v- , K v 
